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S U M M A R Y 
Metacercarial cysts of Bucephalus haimeanus n a t u r a l l y 
i n f e c t Pomatoschistus micro-ps co l l ec ted f rom the Tamar 
Estuary, Devon. Cysts occuri? t h r o u ^ o u t the l i v e r , greater 
concentrations being found around the g a l l bladder, blood 
vessels and periphery of the l i v e r . The cys t w a l l i s 
composed of three l ayers , an inner g ra j iu l a r , middle vacuo-
la ted and outer nucleated l aye r . The inner layer consis ts 
of three zones, an inner zone o f i r regular ly-compacted, , 
^ a n u l a r m a t e r i a l , a middle densely-compacted zone and an 
outer moderately-compacted zone. Only smal l amounts of 
col lagen and very few leucocytes are associated w i t h the 
cys t s . 
The cyst w a l l i s cairbohydrate i n nature conta in ing some 
f r e e aldehyde groups, galactogen and n e u t r a l mucosubstances. 
The inner layer appears t o cons is t of mainly a c id i c 
mucosubstances and weakly a c i d i c sulphomucin. large amounts 
o f p r o t e i n , c £ i r b o h y d r a t e - p r o t e i n Comdexes and DNA are a lso 
present w i t h i n the cys t w a l l . 
The fo rmat ion of the cys t w a l l and the r e l a t e d changes 
i n the parasi te tegument du r ing i t s metamorphosis f rom the 
c e r c a r i a l t o metacercar ial stage have been inves t iga ted 
by means of experimental i n f e c t i o n s i n t o fe.=fat4wfcg3 and 
Gobius paganellus. The i n i t i a l , f i b r o u s cys t w a l l i s 
formed from secret ions produced by both the a n t e r i o r gland 
c e l l s and the tegument of the pa ras i t e . These secret ions 
gradual ly become compacted against the surrounding hepatic 
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c e l l s u n t i l by the 20th - 30th day post i n f e c t i o n the three 
zoned inner l aye r , as described above, i s formed. Hepatic 
c e l l s immediately adjacent t o t h i s inner cys t w a l l l ayer 
are disrupted by the a r r i v a l of the metacercaria and form 
the middle vacuolated l aye r . As the metacercaria grows 
the cyst increases i n size causing s t i l l f u r t h e r hepat ic 
c e l l s t o become f l a t t e n e d and incorporated i n t o the cys t 
structiare forming the outer nucleated l aye r . 
Development of the metacercar ia l tegument i s accom-
pl ished by the sequent ial movement o f secretory c e l l bodies 
from parenchymal c e l l s i n t o the outer l aye r . Vesicles of 
the types V . l - 5 are released f rom the outer s y n c i t i a l 
l ayer r e s u l t i n g i n an almost complete breakdown of t h i s layer 
p r i o r t o i t s replacement by the tegument o f the f u l l y 
developed metacercaria. The f u l l y formed metacercar ial 
tegument i s characterised by the V.6 - 9 type v e s i c l e s , 
f l a t t e n e d s c a l e - l i k e spines which terminate i n f i v e t o 
seven d i g i t s and by sensory c i l i a . 
Wicrodensitometric measurements upon lysosomal P-gluco-
sarainidase d i d not ind ica te any change i n the s t a i n i n g 
react ions of the hepatic c e l l s general ly due t o the 
presence of the cys t s . Thex-e i s , however, an increase i n 
the s t a i n i n g reac t ion i n the f l a t t e n e d c e l l s o f the cys t 
w a l l as compared t o apparently normal hepatic c e l l s . This 
i s a t t r i b u t e d t o increases i n the amount of enzyme present, 
k i n e t i c changes or t o decreased lysosomal s t a b i l i t y 
r e s u l t i n g i n the release o f l a t e n t hydrolases. 
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Several enzymes capable of causing c e l l u l a r breakdown 
have been demonstrated i n the cys t w a l l , namely, 3-g lucur-
onidcise, N-acetyl-P-glucosaminidase, a l k a l i n e phosphatase, 
ac id phosphatase and a nucleosidephosphatase capable o f 
hydrolys ing many substrates . A lka l i ne phosphatase and 
nucleosidepolyphosphatases have also been located over the 
parasi te siirface poss ib ly i n d i c a t i n g a f u r t h e r breakdown 
of mate r ia l a t t h i s s i t e . 
Using e l ec t ron dense t racers and autoradiographic 
techniques uptake v i a the metacercar ial tegument of 
f e r r i t i n , ruthenium red , i n s u l i n , albumin, glucose, phenyl-
a l an ine , tryptophan and ty ros ine has been demonstrated. 
Funct ional aspects of the cys t w a l l and the r o l e o f 
the metacercarial tegument i n n u t r i e n t uptake are discussed 
i n r e l a t i o n to t h i s work. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
I n an a r t i c l e dea l ing w i t h the scbistosome-surface 
Clegg (1972) remarks, "Perhaps the most s t r i k i n g aspect of 
the r e l a t i o n s h i p between p a r a s i t i c worms and t h e i r hosts 
i s t h a t they so o f t e n succeed i n remaining a l i v e long 
a f t e r other f o r e i g n invaders would have been destroyed by 
the immunological react ions o f the hos t . " Because these 
paurasites are important pathogens of man they have been 
extensively s tud ied . The importance o f the ^Vchistosorae. 
tegument i n r e l a t i o n t o i t s absorptive f u n c t i o n (see Pappas 
and Read, 1975) and i t s r o l e i n avoiding the hos t ' s immune 
response (Smithers and Ter ry , 1976) i s thus known i n some 
d e t a i l . 
The host-paxasite i n t e r f ace between t i ssue parasi tes 
and f i s h hosts has by contras t received l i t t l e a t t e n t i o n . 
The recent advent o f in tens ive f i s h farming and associated 
disease problems has created some urgency f o r research i n t o 
fundamental aspects o f f i s h paras i to logy i n order t h a t 
e f f e c t i v e treatments against disease can be developed. Past 
research a t Plymouth Polytechnic has c h i e f l y been concerned 
w i t h the response of t e l e o s t f i s h t o i n f e c t i o n by var ious 
pathogens, noteably. metacercariae (Mdon , 1973; C o t t r e l l , 
1975). Matthews (l97^b) noted d i f f e r ences i n the f i s h 
host reac t ion and i n the degree of development o f the meta-
c e r c a r i a l cyst w a l l w i t h the s i t e o f i n f e c t i o n . The aim of 
the present i n v e s t i g a t i o n was t o make a c r i t i c a l s t t dy of 
the host-parasi te i n t e r f ace a t the c e l l u l a r l e v e l i n order 
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t o determine the degree o f metabolic dependance of the 
paras i te on the hos t . Enzyme histochemical techniques 
have been employed t o shed some l i g h t on the f u n c t i o n a l 
aspects of the cyst w a l l ; i t i s the cys t w a l l and not the 
metacercarial tegument which i s i n d i r e c t contact w i t h the 
host t issues and might , t h e r e f o r e , serve s i m i l a r f u n c t i o n s 
as the schistosome tegiiment. 
r 
The parasite selected was Bucephalus haimeanus. the 
l i f e cycle o f which involves the bass, Dicentrachus l ab rax . 
as d e f i n i t i v e hos t , the cockle , Cardium edule. f i r s t 
intemediate host and the common goby, Pomatoschistus microps. 
as second intemediate host . This study i s concerned w i t h 
the metacercarial stage encyst ing i n the l i v e r o f the goby 
host . Knowledge of the l i f e cycle made experimental i n f e c -
t ions possible so t ha t the course of an i n f e c t i o n could be 
f o l l o w e d . Previous work (Matthews, 1973b) has suggested 
t h a t , i n t h i s system, there i s only a s l i ^ t host r e a c t i o n 
associated w i t h the t h i n cys t w a l l of psurasitic m a t e r i a l amd 
i t , t he re fo re , represents a system ft»between t h a t o f 
Cryptocotyle linecua which evokes an intense host r e a c t i o n 
and Rhipidocotvle iohnstonei which l i e s f r e e l y w i t h i n the 
host t i ssues . Gobies are easy f i s h t o catch and p l e n t i f u l 
i n the Tamar Estuary, Devon, where they have a h igh i n f e s -
t a t i o n r a t e . This abundance of mate r ia l makes t h i s a good 
model f o r s tudy, however, the extent o f any i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
i s somewhat l i m i t e d by the smal l size of the f i s h . ' 
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R E V I E W 
The major pa r t of t h i s review i s concerned w i t h cysts 
of metacercariae which occur.v- i n f i s h . A shor t sec t ion 
deals w i t h the trematode tegument since t h i s i s o f importance 
i n the format ion of the cys t w a l l . 
Metacercarial Cysts. Ear ly work on metacercarial cysts 
found i n f i s h was mainly concerned w i t h h i s t o l o g i c a l de sc r i p -
t i o n s o f cyst s tructxire and f o r m a t i o n . On the basis of these 
inves t iga t ions Hunter and Dal ton (1939) c l a s s i f i e d cysts i n t o 
twp main categories . The f i r s t type consisted of two l a y e r s , 
an inner hyaline layer of p a r a s i t i c o r i g i n and an outer 
cys t elaborated by the host e . g . PosthodiDlostomum minimum 
(Hunter and Hunter, 19^0) and Tet racoty le lepomemsis (Bog i t sh , 
1958). The second type were only considered t o have a cys t 
w a l l o f host o r i g i n e .g . Clinostomum marginatum (Osborn, I 9 I I ; 
Hunter and Dal ton, 1939). More recent work, however, has 
made i t appcurent t h a t several other categories o f cys t 
s t ruc tu re e x i s t : -
1. Cyst w a l l o f p a r a s i t i c o r i g i n i s secreted which 
l a t e r breaks down e .g . Bucephaloides gracilescens 
(Matthews, 197*fra). 
2- Cyst w a l l o f p a r a s i t i c o r i g i n i s secreted which 
l a t e r breaks down and i s replaced by a host capsule 
e .g . Prosorhynchus c r u c i b u l m (l-latthews, 1973a). 
3. Cyst w a l l o f p a r a s i t i c o r i g i n e .g . Haplorchis 
pumil io (Pande and Shukla, 1972), Posthodiplostomum 
nanum ( A s a n j i and Wi l l i ams , 1973) and Rhipidocotvle 
l i n t o n i (Stunkard, 1976). 
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4 . Cyst w a l l w i t h both .paras i t ic and host components 
o f which there are many t ypes : -
i ) One layer o f p a r a s i t i c o r i g i n and one l ayer 
o f host o r i g i n e .g . Ornithodiplostomum 
ptychocheilus (Hoffman, 1958b), Haplorchis 
t a i c h u i (Nath, 1973). 
i i ) Two layers of p a r a s i t i c o r i g i n and one l ayer 
o f host o r i g i n e .g . Posthodiplostomoides 
leonensis ( A s a n j i and Wi l l i ams , 1973) and 
Ascocotyle chandler i (Lumsden, I968), 
St ic todora l a r i (Leong and Howell , 1971) can 
a l so be considered t o belong t o t h i s group 
since the parasi te secrets a cyst w a l l which 
i s encapsulated by host c e l l s . The metacerc-
a r i a deposits a p r o t e i n l ayer on the inner 
surface of the cys t w a l l , f o l l o w i n g t h i s , 
however the o r i g i n a l l aye r o f p a r a s i t i c o r i g i n 
decays. 
i i i ) Three layers of p a r a s i t i c o r i g i n and one l aye r 
o f host o r i g i n e .g . A. l e i p ^ i ( s t e i n and 
Lumsden, 1971a). 
i v ) Four layers o f ps i ras i t ic o r i g i n and one l aya : 
o f host o r i g i n e .g . A. pachycis t i s (S te in 
and Lumsden, 1971b), 
v ) One layer of p a r a s i t i c o r i g i n and two layers 
o f host o r i g i n e .g . Posthodiplostomum minimum 
( M i t c h e l l , 197^) which has an i n t e r f ace zone 
o f degradation bodies and membranous s t ruc tu res 
between the p a r a s i t i c cys t w a l l and outer f i b r o u s 
capsule. 
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v i ) Two layers o f p a r a s i t i c o r i g i n and three 
layers o f host o r i g i n e .g . Holostephanus 
l i i h e i (Erasmus, I962) . 
5. Host capsule o n l y : ^ 
i ) One layer e .g . Clinostomum t i l a p i a e ( A s a n j i 
and Wi l l i ams , 1973). 
i i ) Compound cys t w a l l enclosing many metacerc-
ciriae of Rhipidocotyle sept-papil lata ( K r u l l , 
I93^a) . 
I t i s evident , f rom the above l i s t , t h a t a c l a s s -
i f i c a t i o n based upon the o r i g i n and number o f cys t w a l l 
layers i s not s a t i s f a c t o r y . Undoubtedly many more permuta-
t i o n s of the number of parasi te t o host cys t w a l l l ayers 
e x i s t . 
A more su i t ab l e basis f o r comparison may involve a 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n based on the s i t e of encystment and more 
f u n c t i o n a l aspects o f cys t w a l l s t r u c t u r e . Matthews (l97^b) 
r e l a t ed the degree o f host c e l l u l a r r eac t ion associated w i t h 
metacercariae o f s i x species of gasterostome w i t h the 
presence or absence of a cys t w a l l and w i t h the s i t e o f 
i n f e c t i o n i n d i f f e r e n t species o f marine f i s h . R. .johnstonei 
and Prosorhynchus crucibulum are both found i n the muscle 
layers feed ing d i r e c t l y on host t i ssue and i n i t i a t e an 
intense host r e a c t i o n . Neascus f l a v i a t i l i s ( H u ^ e s , 1928), 
Diplostomum phoxin i (Rees, 1955) and B. gracilescens (Matthews, 
197^a) s i m i l a r l y feed d i r e c t l y on host t i ssue but are found 
i n immunologically p r i v i l e g e d s i t e s , namely the eyes, b r a i n 
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and c r a n i a l nerves r e spec t i ve ly , and i n i t i a t e no such r e -
sponse. Matthews (l97^b) a lso compared cysts located i n 
the s k i n , where connective t i s sue i s p l e n t i f u l , t o those 
i n the l i v e r where there i s l i t t l e connective t i s s ue . Only 
a s l i g h t host response might be expected i n regions where 
connective t issue i s sparse. Cryptocotyle l i ngua , found 
s u p e r f i c i a l l y , has a p a r a s i t i c cyst w a l l surrounded by a 
t h i c k , melaninated host capsule (Hsiao, 19^ -1; Chapman and 
Hunter, 195+). There i s considerably less host involvement 
and no pigmentation, however, connected w i t h the cysts 
o f Bucephalus haimeanus i n the l i v e r of the goby. I t i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g to note tha t i n O-group plaice^ B. haimeanus 
encyst i n the musculature and here a t h i c k host capsule 
forms (Matthews, 1973b). Hunter and Hunter (19^ +2) comment 
on d i f f e r ences i n the cyst s t ruc tu re between Crassiphiala 
bulboglossa which encyst i n the s k i n and U v u l i f e r a m b l o p l i t i s 
found i n the deep muscle layers (Hunter and Hajni l ton, 19^1). 
Further examples of metacercariae located i n the s k i n and 
muscle layers w i t h t h i c k , o f t e n pigmented cys t wa l l s include 
N. p y r i f o r m i s and N. l o n g i c e l l i s (Chandler, 1951)t various 
op i s tho rch i ids and a p l a g i o r c h i i d (Ra i , 19^9). 
R e l a t i v e l y few u l t r a s t r u c t u r a l inves t iga t ions o f 
metacercaxiae encyst ing i n f i s h have been performed and 
these are l i m i t e d t o desc r ip t ions o f f i v e species of 
prosostomatous digenean. Descr ipt ions include t ha t of 
A. chandler! (Lumsden, I968), A. pachycystis (S te in and 
Lumsden, 1971b), A. l e i g h i (S te in and Lumsden, 1971a) 
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and Posthodiplostomum minimum ( M i t c h e l l . 197^; M i t c h e l l and 
Crang, 1976) a l l of which encyst i n e i t h e r the l i v e r , heart 
or kidney. In no case has a s i g n i f i c a n t host r eac t i on 
been repor ted . 
A s a n j i and Will iams (1973) inves t iga ted the nature and 
histochemistry o f metacercarial cysts o f f i v e species o f 
trematodes of d i f f e r e n t eco log ica l h a b i t a t s . They s i m i l a r l y 
concluded t ha t c l a s s i f i c a t i o n o f metacercar ial cysts accord-
i n g t o the s i t e o f encystment was more valuable than one 
based upon cyst w a l l composition. The cys t w a l l , i r r e s p e c t i v e 
of i t s o r i g i n always contains simple pro te ins and carbohydrate 
or carbohydrate-protein complexes. Further de t a i l ed h i s t o -
chemical analyses of cyst w a l l composition include P. minimum 
(Bogi tsh , 1962), Cyathocotyle bushiensis (Erasmus, 1967a), 
Stellantchasmus f a l c a t u s (Lee and Cheng, 1970), A. pachycystis 
( s t e i n and Lmnsden, 1971b) and Cryptocotyle l ingua (McQueen, 
MacKenzie, Roberts and Young, 1973). Biochemical analyses 
of cys t w a l l composition are l i m i t e d t o Ascocotyle spp. 
(Lenhof f , Schroeder and Leigh, I96O; S te in and Lumsden, 1971a) 
and P. minimum (Lynch and Bogi t sh , 1962), 
Berezntsev (1975) i n a study of several helminth larvae 
commented on the e q u i l i b r i u m t h a t ex i s t s between the paras i te 
and host r e l a t i n g t h i s t o evolu t ionary s e l ec t i on in the 
parasi tes f o r the a b i l i t y t o i n h i b i t the p ro tec t ive leuco-
cyte response of the host. U l t r a s t r u c t u r a l s tudies upon 
St ic todora l a r i (Howel l , 1973) i n the abdominal c a v i t y o f 
Gambusia. a f f i n i s . showed t ha t cysts were not encapsulated 
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f o r some weeks a f t e r i n f e c t i o n . Glass beads, implanted i n t o 
the body c a v i t y , however, were encapsulated a f t e r a few days. 
He suggested t ha t t h i s was due t o the incorpora t ion o f mat-
e r i a l o f f i s h o r i g i n i n t o the cysts d i s g u i s i n g them, o r , t o 
the presence o f spikes on the i n i t i a l cys t w a l l which may 
be an unsa t i s fac to ry substrate f o r the attachment of c e l l s . 
C o t t r e l l has r e c e n t l y reviewed f i s h immunology i n c l u d -
ing the r o l e o f the immune system i n disease ( C o t t r e l l , 1975). 
The t issue paraisites, R. .iohnstonei and C. l i n g u a , have been 
found t o i n i t i a t e an immune reponse i n the p l a i ce ( C o t t r e l l , 
1976). Excysted metacercaria o f P. minimum f rom a vax ie ty o f 
f i s h e x h i b i t me tace rca r i c id i a l behaviour when exposed t o serum 
from both in fec t ed and uninfected f i s h (Harvey and Heade, I969) 
When heated f o r JO min a t 56^C serum produced no response. 
Metacercariae enclosed by i n t a c t cysts showed no such a c t i v i t y . 
No immunity t o r e i n f e c t i o n has been found i n fatheads t o 
Crassi-phiala bulboglossa (Hoffman, I956) , or i n c y p r i n i d f i s h 
t o P. minimum (Ferguson, 19^3; Hoffman, 1958a). K r u l l (l93^b) 
reported t ha t o lder sun f i sh previous ly i n f ec t ed w i t h a few 
U. amblo-pli t is were r e f r a c t o r y t o f u r t h e r i n f e c t i o n . 
The e f f e c t o f helminth i>arasitism upon f i s h serum 
proteins has been inves t iga ted by Meade and "Harvey (I969) 
i n Lenomis macrochirus i n fec t ed w i t h P. minimum. They 
detected an increase i n concentrations of the P and i f - g l o b u l i n 
aireas but l i t t l e d i f f e r e n c e i n the a - g l o b u l i n concentrat ion 
and a decrease i n the albumin l e v e l . S i m i l a r l y , Spa l l and 
Summerfelt (1970), a l so working on P. minimum, found an 
increase i n plasma g lobu l ins but also an increase i n albumin 
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l e v e l s . These changes were a t t r i b u t e d t o the homeostatic 
response o f the f i s h t o the n u t r i t i o n a l demands of the 
pa ras i t e , a l t e red l i v e r f u n c t i o n and t o the e f f e c t s o f cap-
i l l a r y permeabi l i ty . Further pa tho log ica l e f f e c t s detected 
included anincrease i n the r a t e o f excre t ion arxi a decrease i n 
haematocrit readings probably due t o haemorrhage caused 
burrowing and a decrease i n erythropoieses. 
Other repor ts upon pa tho log ica l e f f e c t s have mostly 
been based on h i s t o l o g i c a l observations and are usually l i m i t e d 
t o haemorrhage and muscular necrosis (Lee and Cheng, 1970; 
Hoffman an i Dunbar, I963) . Vascular c o n s t r i c t i o n r e s u l t s 
f rom i n f e c t i o n s o f Ornithodiplostomum ptychocheilus (Hoffman, 
1958b), A. angrense (So^ndaares-Bernal and Lumsden, I963) 
and A. l e i g h i (Sogandares-Bernal and Lumsden, 196*1), 
Pathologica l e f f e c t s due t o the presence o f Grvptocotyle l ingua 
(McQueen e t a l , 1973) include epidermal les ions i n ad jacent 
t i s sues , m y o f i b r i l l a r necrosis associated w i t h b a c t e r i a 
poss ibly introduced by the parasi te and a reac t ive s w e l l i n g 
o f the intermuscular septa. The e f f e c t s o f mig ra t ion o f 
Cercaria X (Str igeoidea) upon Gasterosteus aculeatus are 
described by Erasmus (1959)• 
Deleter ious e f f e c t s of i n f e c t i o n s upon growth are 
reported i n Eupomotis gibbosus ( K r u l l , 193^b) and the b l u e -
g i l l , Lepomis macrochirus (Smitherman, I968) , The i n f luence 
o f metacercariae on maturat ion and fecundi ty have been 
invest igated by Hubbs (1927) and Holland ( l 9 7 l ) . I n nature , 
heavy i n f e c t i o n s could reduce the resistance o f f i s h t o other 
stresses an i the re fore be a secondary cause o f death. 
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Part icular ly heavy infections can be the immediate cause of 
death. Infections of C. lingua have been known to cause 
deaths i n herring (Sinderman and Rosenfield, 19^) and 
0-group plaice (Steel, I966; Mackenzie, I968, 1971). 
The so called "self, cure" of heavily infected f i s h by 
rupture of the body w a l l , releasing some of the pcurasites, 
followed by closure of the woujid has been noted i n 
P. m. minimum (Hoffman, 1958a) and 0. ptychocheilus 
(Hoffman, 1958b). 
Trematode Tegument. Comprehensive reviews concerning 
the trematode tegument have been made by Lee (I966, 1972) 
and Lumsden (1975a). More recent reports include Ubelaker, 
Specian and All ison (197**)r Bennett(1975). Williams (1975). 
Zdarska (1975)• Kuntz, Tulloch, Davidson and Huang (1976), 
Mitchel l and Crang (1976) and V/heater and Wilson (1976). 
The development of the cercarial tegument i n C. lingua 
has been described by Rees and Day (1976) and the changes that 
occurf- during metamorphosis of the cercaria to the metacerc-
a r ia by Day (1976). Matricon-Gondran (197^) also describes the 
formation of trematode teguments. 
A comprehensive review dealing with the importance 
of helminth teguments in membrane transport has recently been 
published by Pappas and Read (1975). 
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MATERIALS AND METTHODS 
The common golqr, Pomatoschistus microija [ — • 
I, was collected from stationa 1 - ^ (Fig . l ) 
with the aid of hand nets or seine nets* Liver sq^uashes 
provided a quick and easy method of determining whether 
the f i s h were infected with metacercarial cysts of Bucephalus 
haimeanu3. Over 1 000 f i s h were examined and a l l were 
found to be infected. 
MORPHOLOGTCAL Al© CYTOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 
Light Microscopy, For routine h is to logical and 
histochemical investigations whole infected l ivers were 
f ixed i n Baker's formol calcium (6 h ) , dehydrated i n a 
graded series of alcohols, cleared i n xylene and embedded 
i n pa r a f f i n wax (mislting point - 56^C). Sections were 
cut a t 7 >nn. The staining methods of Papanicolaou (19^2, 
1957)• Van Gieson, Orcein and Verhoeff (Drxnry and Wallington, 
1967) were used to show general structure. 
The periodic acid S c h i f f ' s technique (PAS) (Pearse, 
1968 a f t e r McHanus) was used to tes t f o r polysacchaurides 
with diastase (Gomori, 1952) and pectinase controls* PAS 
without p r io r oxidation located f ree aldehyde groups. Neutral 
mucopolysaccharides were detected using periodic acid-N, N« 
dimethyl-p-phenylenediamine (PAD) technique (Spicer and 
Jarrels, I96I ) staining f o r 7 h , longer staining intervals 
of 2^ h and W h being used to dis t inguish acid mucopoly-
saccharide. Acid mucosubstances were d i f fe ren t i a t ed by 
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Fig . 1. Map showing col lec t ing si tes in Devon and Cornwall. 
Key 
1. St, John's lake 
2. River Lynher 
3. Gawsand Bay 
4. River Yealm 
5 . Wemhury Beach 
6. Mothecombe 
7. Warleigh Point 
PLrMOUTH 
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the alcian blue s tain at pH levels from 0,2 to 2.5 (Fe£irse» 
1968) and 'by the alcian blue c r i t i c a l e lectrolyte concentration 
(CEC) method (Scott and Dorling, I965) using increasing 
concentrations of magnesium chloride and also by hyaluron-
idcise digestion (Smyth, 1956), Metachromatic components 
were tested f o r with azure A (Pearse, I968 a f t e r Spicer and 
Warren, I960) a t increasing pH levels and to lu idine blue. 
Mercury bromophenol blue and bromophenol blue procedures 
(Mazia, Brewer and A l f e r t , 1953) located t o t a l protein 
and basic protein respectively. The Feulgen test and 
methyl green - pyronin-Y (Pearse, I968) tes t was used to 
detect DNA and RNA. 
For the location of l i p i d material l i ve r s on f i x a t i o n 
were transferred to gum sucrose and frozen sections cut a t 
10 ym. Total l i p i d s were stained with o i l red 0 (Pearse, 
1968 a f t e r L i l l i e , 19^^); unsaturated t r ig lycer ides , cholesterol 
esters and f a t t y acids were distinguished from phosphoglyc-
erides and sulphatides by means of Nile blue sulphate 
(modified from Cain, 19*4-7 by Adams I965). 
Electron Microscopy. For electron microscope studies, 
cysts were either excised from the goby l ive r s together 
with some of the surrounding hepatic tissue or metacercariao 
were released from the cysts by rupture of the cyst w a l l . 
The former specimens were f ixed f o r 2 h in paraformalde-
hyde/cacodylate f i x a t i v e at pH 7.4 or in 4% paraformaldehyde/ 
phosphate f i x a t i v e at pH 7A (Burgos, Vitale-Calpe and' 
T^llezde Inon, I967) and the l a t t e r specimens i n 3% g l u t -
araldehyde f i x a t i v e i n cacodylate buf fe r . The specimens 
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were washed o v e m i ^ t i n the appropriate buf fe r s , post-
f ixed f o r 1 h i n 1^ osmic acid, rinsed in buf fe r and dehydrat-
ed i n a graded series of alcohols. Acetone was employed as 
an intermediate f l u i d before the material was embedded i n 
ei ther TAAB Araldite or Spurr (Spurr, I969) resins. Sections 
(90 nm - 60 nm th ick) displaying l i g h t gold or s i l v e r in t e r -
ference colours were cut using a Porter-Blum WKB microtome, 
collected on either coated or uncoated grids and stained 
with uranyl acetate and lead c i t ra te (Reynolds, 1963? 
Sato, 1967). The sections were examined i n a Phi l ips 3OO 
transmission electron microscope. 
For observation i n the scanning electron microscope 
parasites were removed from the i r cysts, f i xed f o r three 
days i n 3^ glutaraldehyde f i x a t i v e aind dehydrated through 
a graded series of acetone. Parasites were c r i t i c a l l y point 
dried using Poloron E 3 000 apparatus with CO^  as t rans-
i t i o n a l f l u i d . Cercariae a f t e r dehydration i n acetone 
were transferred to amyl acetate and then c r i t i c a l l y 
point dried in a Saradri PVT-3. Specimens were examined i n 
a Philips PSEM 500 or SEM 501 or i n a Joel PI5 or JSEM 35X. 
ENZYME CYTOCHEMISTHY 
Light Microscopy. For the determination of the fo l lowing 
enzymes, l ivers were f i xed i n Baker's formol saline and 
transferred to gum sucrose pr ior to sectioning: P-glucuronidase 
(Pearse, I972 a f t e r Hayashi et a l , 196^)* N-acetyl-P-gluco-
saminldase (Pearse^ 1972 a f t e r Hayashi et a l , 1965)» 
a-glucosidase (Pearse 1972 a f t e r Rutenberg, I960) , alkaline 
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phosphatase and acid phosphatase (Pearse, I968 a f t e r 
Burnstone), ATPase (Pearse, I968 a f t e r Wachstein and Meisel), 
lipase (Pearse, I972 a f t e r Abe et a l , 196^) and non-specific 
esterase (Pearse, I972 a f t e r Holt and Withers, 1952; Hol t , 
1958). Fresh, frozen material was used to test f o r succinic 
dehydrogenase, l ac t i c dehydrogenase and glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase (Pearse, 1972). Sections were cut a t 10 pn. 
Electron Microscopy. Livers, used i n electron cyto-
chemical techniques, were f i xed as recommended i n the 
methods l i s t ed below and washed i n the appropriate b u f f e r . 
Material was then frozen in Hamilton's freezing miscture 
on the stage of a Pel Cool apparatus and sectioned a t 
^ - 60 p i on a Leitz sledge microtome. The sections were 
collected i n the appropriate buf fe r before being transferred 
to the relevent incubation medium. Incubations were performed 
i n sol id watch glasses, the sections being transferred using 
a f ine paint brush. 
The staining methods used were f o r alkaline phosphatase 
(Mayahara, Hirano, Saito and Ogawa, I967) . acid phosphatase 
(Pfe i fe r , Poehlmann and Witschel, 1973) and transport 
adenosine triphosphatase (Na-K-ATPase) (Srnst, 1972a,b). 
In addit ion, nucleosidepolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y was detected 
using a White and K r i v i t (I965) modification of the Wachstein 
and Meisel medium f o r ATPase as outlined by Hoff and Graf 
(1966). In th i s method oubain (g-strophanthin ) and para-
chloromercuribenzoate (PCMB) were used as inhib i tors with 
ATP as substrate. 
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In a l l cases material , a f t e r treatment, was dehydrated 
i n a graded series of alcohols and embedded i n Spurr (Spuonr, 
1969) resin xzsing acetone as t r ans i t iona l f l u i d . Blocks 
were sectioned as described previously and examined unstained 
i n the transmission electron microscope. 
Quantitative Cytochemistry. Quantitative densit-
ometric measurements were made upon 3-glucos£uniniiase. 
Methods most suitable f o r quantitative cytochemical work 
employ imfixed frozen material since f i x a t i o n of tissue 
reduces the a c t i v i t y of glucosaminidase (Shannon, 1975) 
and al ters the permeability of lysosomal membranes (Chayen 
and Bitensky, I 9 6 8 ) . To prevent enzyme inh ib i t i on by the 
diazonium coupler, post-coupling methods are usually used. 
At f i r s t f reshly excised l i ve r s were, therefore, frozen 
i n Analar hexane at -70^C f o r 1 min and 10 pm cryostat 
sections cut at -26^C. The haf t of the knife was psicked wi th 
crushed 'dry ice ' and the sections collected on glass sl ides 
at room temperature. The sections were stored wi th in the 
cryostat cabinet pr ior to s taining. The incubation medium 
was that of Moore and Halton (1976) u t i l i s i n g 10% low-
viscosi ty collagen-derived polypeptide (Sigma P5115) as 
co l l o id s tabi l i ser with an incubation time of 20 min a t 
37°C. Post-coupling was achieved using fa s t red v i o l e t LB 
as diazonium coupler by the method described by Moore and 
Halton (1976) . Using t h i s technique local isa t ion of reaction 
product within the l i v e r was very poor and was almost 
completely lost from the cyst w a l l . 
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As an alternative 20^ polyvinyl alcohol (Sigma P8136) 
was used as c o l l o i d s t ab i l i se r (Shannon, 1975) wi th incubation 
times from 15 min to 2 h at 37*^C. This produced no improvement 
i n local isa t ion of the azo-dye» 
Further material was, therefore, f i xed i n Baker's 
formol saline, transferred to gum sucrose and then frozen 
pr ior to sectioning and staining with the Moore and Halton 
(1976) method. This gave a better loca l i sa t ion of reaction 
product wi th in the l i v e r but a very d i f f u s e local isa t ion i n 
the cyst w a l l . 
Owing to the f a i l u r e of the above staining methods 
f ixed-frozen material was stained using a simultaneous 
coupling method (Pearse, I972 a f t e r Hayashi I965) wi th 
fc ist garnet GBC as the azo-dye. This gave a more posit ive 
local isat ion of reaction product. 
Quantitative densitometric measurements were carried 
out using a Vickers M85 scanning microdensitometer. The 
selected wavelength was 525 nm (obtained from a spectral-
absorption curve of the azo-dye produced by the coupling 
of naphthol AS-BI and fas t gairnet GBC sa l t ) with a band 
width of 80 and spot size number 1. 10 to 20 readings 
were taken on the general l i v e r c e l l s , l i v e r ce l l s immediately 
adjacent to the cyst w a l l , and from the cyst wa l l i t s e l f 
f o r each of four f i s h l i v e r s . 
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NUTRIENr UPTAKE 
Electron Dense Tracers. To investigate uptake hy the 
tegument of particulate material excysted metacercariae 
were incubated f o r 1 h i n Young's teleost saline (YTS) 
(Yoting, 1933) i n which the fo l lowing tracers were suspended 
1) Z% f e r r i t i n (x 2 recrystalysed from horse spleen ) 
2) 2% horseradish peroxidase (HRPO) and 3) 1% ruthenium red 
(RR) (sonicated f o r more e f f i c i e n t dispersion). Control 
metacercariae were ei ther f ixed i n 3% glutaraldehyde f i x a t i v o 
pr ior to incubation with each of the tracers or incubated 
i n YTS alone. A l l treatments were ccirried out at room temp-
erature and i n addit ion f e r r i t i n and HRPO incubations were 
also carried out a t 37^C. Following treatment metacerccuriae 
were f ixed i n 3% glutaraldehyde f i x a t i v e f o r 30 min. Those 
exposed to HRPO were stained by the DAB method f o r peroxidase 
(Graham and Karnovsky, 1966a,b) using controls i n which 
either 3,3-DAB or H^O^ was omitted from the s taining medium. 
The material was prepared f o r the transmission electron 
microscope i n the normal manner as described above. Sections 
mounted on carbon coated grids were examined unstained or 
stained with uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e . Some sections, 
of metacercariae exposed to f e r r i t i n , were stained with 
alkaline bismuth subni t r i te (Ainsworth and Kamovsky, 1972), 
Quantitative Uptake of Glucose. These experiments 
were i n i t i a l l y performed to determine whether an active 
uptake of glucose occurred and to investigate the concentration 
of glucose and incubation times required i n subsequent 
autoradiographic studies. 
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To investigate the quantitative uptake of radio-
active glucose i j i v i t r o a v i a l of 50 ^ i D-glucose-6-C^'*^ 
(specif ic a c t i v i t y =» 5 3 . 7 mCi/mmol) was made up to 2 . 5 ml 
with YTS. Excysted metacercariae were incubated wi th 
100 pi aliquots of medium. At 30 min, 1 h , 2 h aid 3 h 
time intervals incubations were halted by the addit ion of 
BaJcer*s formol saline. Metacercariae were washed wi th d i s t -
i l l e d water (about 10 times) u n t i l the supernatant had a low 
count rate of about 50 cpm. Parasites were counted and 
transferred to counting v ia l s to which 0 .5 ml water and 
10.0 ml Unisolve 1 (Koch-Light) were added. Count rates were 
made \i3ing a Philips l i q u i d s c i n t i l l a t i o n analyser. Three 
t r i a l s were performed. Control incubations were performed 
using heat inactivated cercariae to determine the ro le of 
d i f f u s i o n i n glucose uptake. A fu r the r t r i a l was conducted -
using encysted metacercariae. 
In a second experiment a 50 / iCi v i a l of D-(l>-^^C) 
glucose (specif ic a c t i v i t y ° 327 mCi/mraol) was made up to 
2 . 5 ml with YTS and the f i n a l glucose concentration adjusted 
to 100 mg/ml. Metacercariae were incubated i n a non-radio-
active glucose solution also at 100 mg/ml f o r 2 h p r io r to 
treatment as described above. Three t r i a l s were made. 
The counts per.minute (cpm) were converted in to 
disintegrations per minute (dpm) which were then converted 
into ;iCi rad ioac t iv i ty and subsequently into ps glucose. 
The ajnount of glucose taken up by each metacercaria was 
expressed graphically. 
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Autoradiography. Autoradiographic studies employed 
I>-(U--^^C) glucose in a 50 )iOi v i a l (specif ic a c t i v i t y -
1.72 mCi/ng) made up to 2 . 5 ml with YTS and the f i n a l conc-
entration adjusted to 100 mg glucose per ml by the addi t ion 
of unlabelled glucose. Excysted metacercariae were incubated 
f o r 2 h , f i xed i n Baker's formol sal ine, dehydrated and 
embedded i n psucaffin wax. Sections, cut a t 7 were 
hydrated and exposed to Kodak AH 10 s t r ipping f i l m f o r 
21 - 28 days using the s t r ipping f i l m technique f o r auto-
radiographic experiments. Slides were developed i n DI9 
at 20°C, ^ min, and f ixed i n Kodak acid f i x e r , 10 min, 
washed i n running water and d r i ed . 
Another group of metacercariae were incubated f o r 
2 h i n D-(U--^^C) glucose (50 ;iGi v i a l , specific a c t i v i t y « 
2^5 mCi/molt made up to 2 . 5 ml with YTS), f i xed i n 3% 
glutaraldehyde and prepared f o r examination i n the trans-
mission electron microscope using methods described pre-
viously. Sections were exposed to I l f o r d lU gel emulsion 
f o r 3 weeks, developed i n DI9 a t 20^G, 2 min, f i x e d i n 
Kodak acid f i x e r , 5 min, and washed i n d i s t i l l e d water. 
Further autoradiographic experiicents were carried 
out using L->Phenylalanine - •^ '*C(u) (specif ic a c t i v i t y « 
513 mCi/mmol, a 50 ^ G i v i a l made up to 2 . 5 ml with YTS), 
I/-Tyrosine - "^ g^Cu) (specif ic a c t i v i t y = ^83 mCi/mmol, a 
50 ^ i v i a l made up to 2 . 5 ml with YTS), L-Tryptophan 
(methylene - "^^G) (10 ; iCi d i lu ted to 1 ml with YTS), 
iodinated ( " ^ ^ l ) insu l in (100 ng insu l in i n 5 ml phosphate 
b u f f e r . 5 / i C i '^^l) and iodinated ("^^-^l) human serum albumin 
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(50 ^ i / m l , 20 mg albumin/ml). Metacercariae were incubated 
f o r 30 min and 2 h i n each of the amino acids and f o r 1 h 
i n the iodinated proteins pr ior to treatment, as described 
above, f o r observation under the l i g h t microscope.. 
INFECTION OF FISH HOSTS 
Collection, Fish f ree from infec t ion were collected 
from locations t h o u ^ t to be remote from Cardium edule L. 
Rock gobies, Gobius paganellus L. and two spotted gobies, 
Gobiusculus flavescens (Fabricius, 1779)» were collected 
from rock pools on Wembury Beach, Devon (Fig . l ) . Quinaldine 
added to the pools temporarily anaesthetised the f i s h i n 
order that they could easily be found and caught. Samples 
of the common goby, P. microT>3. were obtained from Aberystwyth 
Heirbour, Vales. None of the f i s h examined were found to 
be infected. Sand gobies, P. minutus (Pallas, 1770) , 
were captured using hand nets from the Eirme estuary, Hothercombe, 
Devon (Fig , l ) . On examination a small percentage of f i s h 
were found to be Infected with B. haimeanus. some containing 
up to s ix cysts. 
Maintenance. Prior to in fec t ion f i s h were allowed to 
acclimatise at 10°C f o r a t least one week, and were maintained 
at th i s temperature throu^out the experiment. A Churchi l l 
cooler was used to maintain a constant water temperature 
(Fig. 2 ) . Sea water was obtained from the M.B.A. where i t 
had been monitored to ensure high qual i ty and constant s a l i n i t y . 
Fish vere fed every second day on either Artemia naup l i i 
or 'Tetra Min' dried f i s h food. 
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Infec t ion . Cockles, infected with the sporocyst stage 
of B. haimeanus were collected from Warleigh point on the 
R. Tamar, Devon (Fig. l ) . Cercsiriae f o r experimentation 
were released by rupture of the sporocyst wal l under sea 
water a f t e r removal from host tissues. 
I n i t i a l l y sauaples of f i s h from each location were 
exposed to cercauriae i n small beakers with s u f f i c i e n t sea 
water to cover the f i s h f o r ^ h at room temperature, 
2^ h post infec t ion f i s h were examined f o r meta^ercarial 
cysts. 
Further experiments were carried out on G. paganellus 
and G. flavescens. Gobies exposed to cercsuriae were k i l l e d 
a t intervals over a period of 30 - ^0 days. Livers, 
removed from the f i s h , were processed f o r examination under 
the l i g h t and electron microscopes using methods already 
described. 
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CHURCHILL COOLER OUTER TANK CONTAINING FRESH WATER 
3 INNER TANKS, EACH DIVIDED INTO 
3 COMPARTMENTS, CONTAINING SEA 
WATER 
^ Fig .2. TemT)erature controlled tank system used f o r maintenance of f i sh , 
R E S U L T S 
Results are considered under the fo l lowing headingst-
cyst structure and formation, enzyme cytochemistry and 
nutrient uptake. The structure of the cyst wal l i s described 
f i r s t , th is forming the basis f o r the consideration of 
funct ional aspects including enzyme histochemistry. The 
cercarial tegument has also been investigated i n order to 
trace the development of the parasite surface and secretory 
products of significance during attachment, penetration, 
migration and encystment of the parasite i n i t s f i s h host. 
The dynamic aspects of infec t ion aire described together with 
detai ls of in fec t ion experiments. 
CYST STRUCTURE AND FORMATION 
Structure of Cyst Wall 
Metacerccirial cysts were found throughout the l i v e r , 
but i t was noted that gireater concentrations occurred around 
the g a l l bladder, blood vessels and periphery of the l i v e r . 
Cysts had an average diameter of 200 pm. In most instances 
the cyst wall was i n contact with hepatic parenchyma (Pis. 
1-1 ,3) ^'^t occasionally a space was present betx^een the two 
(PI . 1 t 2 ) . The cyst lumen contained granular material 
(P I . 1-3)-
The thickness of the cyst wal l varied between 5 . 5 
and 1.8 um and was composed of three layers, an inner 
granular layer (O.56 jm), a middle vacuolated layer (O.37 pm 
- 3.82 pm) and an outer nucleated layer ( I . I 8 pm). The 
middle and outer layers appeared as one layer under the 
l i g h t microscope. 
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The granular layer was separated into three zones 
(P l . 1-1), an inner zone of irregularly-compacted granular 
material , a thinner evenly-compacted dense zone and a 
moderately dense outer zone which formed the major component 
of the layer. Darker areas of more hi^ly-compacted granular 
material sometimes occurred within the moderately dense 
zone (P l . 2-1), 
The vacuolated layer contained membrane bound vacuoles 
( P l . 1-3). The content, size and shape of these vacuoles 
varied and some were formed by the fusion of several smaller 
vesicles (P l . 1-3). Those vacuoles adjacent to the outer 
granular zone appeared to be discharging the i r contents 
inwards (Pl . 2-1) and similar vacuoles occurred wi th in the 
cyst cavity. Nuclei were sometimes located i n t h i s layer 
and stacks of membranes ( P l . l - l ) and membrane whorls were 
often present. 
The nucleated layer adjacent to hepatic c e l l s , was 
of ten separated from the middle layer by several membranes 
( P l . 1-1). I t was composed of cel ls i l l u s t r a t i n g d i f f e r e n t 
degrees of compression. Some of these cel ls which were 
considerably f la t tened had very electron dense, elongated 
nuclei (P l . 1-3) and no d i s t i n c t organelles. Other, s l i g h t l y 
f la t tened electron dense ce l l s were attached to the outer 
edge of the cyst (P l . 2-1) which contained many vacuoles 
several of which were only p a r t i a l l y membrane bound. 
Rough endoplasmic reticulum and glycogen rosoettes were 
p l e n t i f u l but other types of organelles were absent. 
Normal hepatic ce l l s , i n comparison, had large oval nuclei 
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with only small peripheral electron dense areas and had 
large l i p i d vacuoles in addition to the usual complement 
of c e l l organelles. When parasites occurred in groups 
the cyst dividing one paorasite from another had no middle 
and outer layers. 
On the basis of histological tests there vas a lack 
of e l a s t i c tissue and only small simounts of connective 
tissue were present i n the cysts. Collagen fibres were 
abundant around those cysts occurring at the periphery 
of the l i v e r and adjacent to blood vessels (Pis, 2 - 1 , 2 ) . 
Leucocytes were sometimes observed around cysts located 
near blood vessels ( P l , 2 - 2 ) ; these c e l l s might be phago-
cytosing debris from the degenerating c e l l s found a t the 
outer margins of the cysts. 
The results of histochemical tests (Table l ) indicated 
that the cyst wall was carbohydrate in nature containing 
some free aldehyde groups, galactogeii and small amoxints of 
neutral mucopolysaccharide. Most of the carbohydrate 
present in the inner granular layer appeared to be acid 
mucopolysaccharide and weakly acidic sulphomucin. There 
was a generalised strong reaction for proteins including 
basic proteins. The cyst wall was also PAS positive, diastase 
f a s t and showed no metachromasia with toluidine blue. These 
results suggest the presence of large amounts of carbo-
hydrate-protein complexes. DNA was detected within the 
cyst wall except where two or more parasites occurred to-
gether when the dividing wall was negative, suggesting that 
only the vacuolated and nucleated layers of the cyst wall 
contained DNA ( P l . 1 - 2 ) , Ko l i p i d was detected. 
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I^^l© !• The Results of Histochemlcal Tests on the Cyst Vail of Bucephalus haimeanu3 








PAS without oxidation 
PAD . 7 h 
2k h 
48 h 
Alclan blue pH 0.2 
pH 0 .5 
pH 1.0 
pH 2.5 
Alcian blue CEC 0.1 M MgCl^ 
0.2 M 
> 0 . 2 M 
Hyaluronldaso 




Absence of glycogen 
Some galactogen 
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small black dots in l i v e r c e l l s surrounding cysts 
Formation of Cyst Wall 
Infection of Ftsh Hosts 
Natural infections were confined to estuarine species 
of f i s h namely microps and O-groiip Crenimugil (=» Hugtl) 
labrosus (Risso). The cysts were found chiefly in the l i v e r s 
of these f i s h . 
Four species of goby collected from axea^ thought to 
be distant from cockle beds were experimentally exposed to 
cercariae in an attempt to find a host suitable for use in 
further infection studies. The percentage success i n 
est9.blishing infections in these f i s h were as follows 
P. minutus 100% 
G. flavescens ^0% 
G. paganellus 10% 
P. microps 10% 
(collected from 
Aberystwyth harbour) 
Metacercariae were recovered from the l i v e r s of a l l 
gobies with the exception of P. micro-ps. collected from 
Aberystwyth harbour, in which they were in the body musculature. 
Other species of f i s h which were experijnentally exposed to 
cercariae include the blenny Blennius pholis L., scorpion 
f i s h Myoxocephalus Cottus) scorpius L. and 0-group 
sole Solea solea L., None of these became infected. 
T r i a l experiments, to determine the effect of incireasing 
levels of infection upon the rate of metacercarial develop-
ment and the host response, were conducted upon P. minutus. 
These experiments axe not reported in f u l l since after their 
completion a number of P. roinutus were found to be naturally 
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infected with B. haimeanus. The experimental procedure 
was as follows. Fish were introduced, for ^ h, to vessels 
containing about 25» 50 , 100, 200, 400, 800, and l600 
cercariae. Squashes taken of f i s h k i l l e d three weeks later 
showed an increase in the numbers of cysts found correspond-
ing to the increase in number of cercariae originally 
present in the infection vessels. Over 200 cysts occurred 
i n the l i v e r alone of some f i s h exposed to l600 cercariae. 
In these instances although r e l a t i v e l y few hepatic c e l l s 
remained the l i v e r had not disintegrated. Metacercariae 
were distributed througjiout the body including the l i v e r , 
body cavity connective tissue, g i l l connective tissue and 
musculature. Cysts from a l l groups of f i s h were of a com-
parable size and stage of development. 
Quantitative microdensitometric readings were per-
formed upon l i v e r s of f i s h from each of the above groups i n 
order to detect metabolic changes in host c e l l s with increais-
ing levels of infection. Measurements of P-glucosaminidaise 
a c t i v i t y were taken in l i v e r c e l l s distant from the cyst, 
l i v e r c e l l s immediately adjacent to the outer cyst wall 
and from the cyst wall i t s e l f . Differences in enzyme a c t i v i t y 
between each of these three areas were comparable with 
those reported later for P. micro-ps naturally infected with 
B. haimeanus metacercariae. No significant difference, 
however, was found in readings from each of the groups of 
f i s h . In further experiments designed to follow the course 
of development of the cyst wall f i s h were not, therefore, 
exposed to a constant number of cercariae, this being related 
more to the numbers available at a given time. 
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Attachment and Penetration 
Cercariae, released from the sporocyst into seawater 
either remained on the bottom of the glass vessel or became 
suspended i n the water with the two furcae extended upwards. 
I n i t i a l contact with the f i s h host was usually made by the 
furcae; the cercaxia becoming more securely attached a t 
the posterior end by secretions released by the t a i l stem 
and furcae ( P l . 3 - 1 ) . The major s i t e s of attachment were 
immediately behind the operculum and on the pectoral and 
pelvic f i n s . When a strong adhesion had been made the 
cercaria investigated the surrounding area with i t s anterior 
end and penetration organ. Penetration and migration was 
achieved l?y means of l y t i c secretions and the spines ( P l . 3 -3 ) 
The t a i l stem was pulled away from the ce r c a r l a l body and 
l e f t at the f i n surface during penetration. Host tissues 
were ingested via the ventrally situated mouth. Considerable 
dajaage to host tissue was caused by penetration and migration 
(pis. 3 - 3 , 4 ) , haemorrages often being appsirent i n the f i n s . 
Histochemical tests and ultrastructural examination of the 
burrowing parasite showed i t s structure to be essentially 
similar to that of the mature cercaria ( P l . > 2 ) . 
Cercarial Tegiament 
The tegument resembled that of other digeneans in 
that i t consisted of an outer syncytium connected to sul>-
tegumentary c e l l s v i a cytoplasmic bridges. The outer cyto-
plasmic layer rested upon a basement membrane beneath which 
were ci r c u l a r , longitudinal and diagonal muscle bands. 
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Four main types of secretory vesicles denoted by V.l - 4 
were present in the tegument ( P l . 
V.l) irregularly shaped vacuoles (0.^3 ym x 0.28 ;um} 
containing a fibrous material i n various states of compaction. 
V.2) small electron dense ovoid vesicles ( 0 . 1 5 
X 0 .06 pm). 
V .3) moderately staining vesicles (O . I 9 pn x O.I3 pm). 
large, l i ^ t l y staining vesicles (O.6O ;Lua x 
0 . 3 0 ^ ) susceptable to chatter. 
The outer syncytial layer contained mostly V.l and V.2 
secretory c e l l bodies and a few of type V.^. Tegiaaental 
c e l l s contained either the V.l and VA type or the V .3 
type of vesicle, V.l vesicles were most abundant of the 
four types. 
Tegumental c e l l s contained large nuclei, many rnito^ 
chondria, abundant r o u ^ endoplasmic reticulum and ribosomes 
The cercarial spines present in the anterior portion 
of the body can be seen in Pis. 5-1» 2. Those on the penetrat-
ion organ were larger and more densely packed ( P l . 5 - 3 ) . 
The tegument covering the sucker rudiment ( P l . 6 - I ) 
was packed with a variety of vesicles including the V . l , 
2 and ^  types described from other regions of the tegument. 
The mouth, central on the ventral surface ( P l , 6-2) opened 
into a sac-like intestine which extended both anteriorally and 
posteriorally to the pharjTix, The tegument of the pharynx 
contained electron lucent vesicles ( 0 . 1 7 ^ in diameter) 
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as well £is small, electron dense, ovoid vesicles similar 
to the V.2 secretory c e l l bodies of the general body tegument. 
I t was penetrated ty many deep channels formed by foldings 
in the basal plasma membrane. The genital pore i s seen in 
P l . 6-3. 
The bilobed t a i l stem ( P l . 6-3) had an irregularly 
convoluted surface due to the many large vacuoles present 
in the outer tegumental layer of this region ( P l . 7-1). 
Parenchymal c e l l s of the t a i l stem were highly vacuolated 
and disorganised, apparently undergoing breakdown. Two 
asymmetrical furcae, capable of extension and contraction, 
originated from two short l a t e r a l arms of the t a i l stem. 
Large, irregularly shaped vacuoles ( P l . 7-2) present i n the 
tegument of the adjacent surfcices of the furcae gave them 
a convoluted outer surface. The vacuoles were either of 
an electron lucent or of a moderately electron dense type 
(P l , 7-3). The tegument of the opposite surfaces was more 
tightly folded ( P l . 7-^) since i t contained smaller vesicles 
(0,32 ^ in diameter) of a fibrous nature. The basal plasma 
membrane formed many deep channels penetrating the outer 
tegumental layer; this system being less well developed on 
the adjacent surfaces of the furcae. Underlying the outer 
tegumental layer were numerous circular muscle bands and 
eight longitudinal muscle blocks. The central core of c e l l s 
contained many mitochondria and were very granular in nature. 
The paired excretory pores opened ventro-laterally at tSe 
proximal end of each furca ( P l . 7-5). 
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large numbers of sensory c i l i a were present over the 
t a i l stem (Pl . 6-3) and a few were scattered over the furcae 
and body surfaces. 
Histochemical tests (Table 2) performed upon the cerc-
ariae showed the outer tegumental layer of the body to stain 
a deep magenta upon treatment with PAS. The intensity of 
staining was reduced in the diastase controls. The cyto-
plasmic lining of the excretory bladder also stained deep 
magenta but in the diastase controls was negative. The 
remainder of the psirasite stained a blue-purple. A few small 
scattered regions of the tegument and some of the tegumental 
c e l l s stained a blue-green upon treatment with alcian blue at 
pH 2.5. Alcian blue at pH 1.0 gave an intense reaction 
in the anterior gland c e l l s of the penetration organ and 
also throughout the excretory system of the body, t a i l 
stem and furcae. 
In estrlier stages of cercarial development within the 
sporocyst the tegument differed in that the surface was 
microvillous ( P l . 8-2) and contained many large nuclei, a 
granular cytoplasm, small aunounts of rough endoplasmic 
reticulum, mitochondria, golgi and numerous electron l i ^ t 
v e s i cles. The tegument of the develop.ijig t a i l stem and 
furcae was also microvillous and like that of the body 
surfaxje ( P l . 8 - I ) . C i l i a and spines were absent. The 
muscle layers were poorly developed. 
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TaiblQ 2. Results of Histochemical Tests u-pon the Mature Cercaria and Developing Metacercarial Stages 
of Bucephalus haimeanus. 
M E T A G E R C A R I A 
M A T U R E G E R C A R I A 
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Table 3. Results of Histochemical Tests on the Cyst Wall of 
Bucephalus haimeanus developing in Gobiusculus flavescens. 
Day 1 - =20 Day 30 on 








Papain icolaou P B P B 
Van Gieson - - - - • 
PAS +++ +++ 
Diastase PAS + •H- + ++ 
Alcian blue pH 2.5 
pH 1.0 
+++^  & cyst 
+-H-) cavity 
- +++) & cyst 
+++) cavity -
Feulgen Nuclei - m - - +++ 
Feulgen Control - - - +++ 
Aniline-acetic acid 
- Feulgen - - - -
Methyl-green - Pyronin 
•H- (P) 
+++ (B) 
Nuclei •H- (P) 
+++ (B) 
Nuclei 
Key for Tables 2, 3 & ^  
No reaction 
^ Diffuse reaction 
+ V/eak reaction 
++ Moderate reaction 
+++ Strong reaction 




Table ^. Results of Histochemical Tests on the Cyst V/all of 
Bucephalus haimeanus developinf^ in Gobius paganellus, 
Day 1 - =30 Day ^0 on 
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Feulgen Control - mm -
Aniline-acetic acid 
- Feulgen - - mm 
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Pyronin-Y ++ (P) 
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Development of Metacercarial Tegument and Cyst_ Formation 
Light Microscopy. The most complete sequence of 
events was obtained for metacercariae encysting i n 
G. flavescens since these were most easily infected. 
The developmental changes occurring in these f i s h are, 
therefore, considered f i r s t . 
Results of histological ajid histochemical tests 
performed axe given in Tables 2 and 3. Histological 
examinations were carried out using the Papanicolaou stain 
which differentiated an inner, pink homogenous component 
to the cyst wall (Pls. 9-1,2). An outer, blue staining, 
c e l l u l a r layer with elongate nuclei was present in cysts 
of a l l ages. No connective tissue was found. 
The Zk h old cyst wall stained a magenta colour upon 
treatment with the PAS test which was only p a r t i a l l y lost 
in the diastase controls. The mature c e r c a r i a l tegument 
stained in a similar manner. The metacercarial tegument 
at 2^ h, however, stained only weakly with PAS and negatively 
in the diastase controls suggesting that the PAS positive 
material forming the cyst wall was secreted by the tegument. 
A strong reaction was also given by the cyst wall when stained 
with alcian blue at pH 1.0 ( P l . 9-'^ '); t h i s component was 
probably secreted "hy the gland c e l l s of the c e r c a r i a l 
penetration organ which also produced a strong reaction to 
this stain. The metacercarial surface also stained l i ^ t l y 
with alcian blue at pH 1.0. The cyst wall gave an intense 
staining reaction to alcian blue at.pH 2.5 ( P l . 9-3) but 
only a few c e l l s in both cercarial and metacercarial stages 
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responded to t h i s stain. There i s an increase in the response 
of the metacercaxial parenchymal c e l l s and surface tegument 
to alcian blue at pH 2.5 as development proceeds. Elongate 
nuclei in the flattened l i v e r c e l l s immediately adjacent 
to the cyst wall were stained with both Feulgen ( P l . lO-l) 
and methyl-green - pyronin-Y. 
The staining reactions, of the cyst wall remained 
unchanged unt i l about the 30th day. Cysts at t h i s stcige 
gave an intense homogenous reaction to the Peulgen t e s t 
( P l . 10-2) and, unlike those cysts stained in naturally 
infected f i s h , also produced a similar reaction in the 
controls ( P l . 10-3). The reaction, however, was negative 
in sections treated with aniline-acetic acid indicating the 
r e s u l t to be due to the presence of free aldehyde groups, 
Metacercariae encysting in G. paganellus differed in 
that the cyst wall of parasitic origin was often considerably 
thicker and stained orange, not pink, with the Papanicolaou 
stain (Table ^ ) . The metacerccirlal tegument si m i l a r l y stained 
orange ajid not pink. During the early stages of cyst form-
ation small amounts of connective tissue were detectable. 
As in G. flavescens the cyst wall developed an intense 
reaction to the Feulgen test. 
Electron Hicroscopy. Metacercariae encysting in 
G. flavescens and G. paganellus proved d i f f i c u l t to f i x 
for the electron microscope unlike their counterparts in 
P. microns. A complete picture of the ultrastructural 
changes which occxnrr in the developing metacercaria was 
not therefore obtained; gaps being particularly evident in 
the formation of the f i n a l tegument. 
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On reaching the l i v e r the metacercaria released the 
V.l inclusions from the outer tegumental layer forming the 
hyaline cyst wall ( P l , 11-2), Very few of these v e s i c l e s 
remained in either the outer tegument or tegumental c e l l s 
of the 24 h metacerceiria and by the second day a l l had been 
released ( P l , 12-1). Few V.2 vesicles remained i n the outer 
tegument, these having presumably been released during 
migration or shortly after a r r i v a l at the l i v e r . 
The tegument i n i t i a l l y underwent rapid reorganisation. 
This was accomplished, in successive stages, by the formation 
in jparenchymal c e l l s of secretory products which then 
passed into the outer layer. Considerable overlap occurred 
between each of the stages. F i r s t l y , the V.3 v e s i c l e s i n -
creased i n size (0.28 ^ x 0,15 ^ ) and migrated into the 
syncytial layer ( P l . l l - l ) . An electron dense granular 
material was produced in large quantities in the parenchymal 
c e l l s and this also moved to the surface where i t became 
dispersed throughout the cytoplasm of the tegument and 
i n t e r s t i t i a l material of thfe underlying muscle layers. 
Production of this granular material reached i t s peak on 
the third day ( P l , l > l ) . Shortly after the mobilisation 
of the V,3 vesicles the V.4 secretory c e l l bodies passed 
out to the surface ( P l , 12-2). By the third to fourth 
day they were predominant in the outer tegumental layers 
( p l . 1>2). 
Cells of mesenchymal origin began to produce a new 
type of secretory c e l l body, V,5, on the third to fovirth 
day ( P l . 13-3). These vesicles were large (0.26 ;M - 0,77 
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wide), irregular in outline and contained loose fibres of 
material. By the tenth day these had also begun to move 
into the outer tegument. 
The contents of V.3, 4 and 5 secretory bodies were 
released by the parasite so that by the 15th day a complete 
breakdown of the outer tegument was underway ( p l , 1^1). 
The basal plasma membrane of the tegument gradually became 
i l l defined enabling the muscle layers to penetrate the 
outer layer. In some areas the outer tegument was almost 
completely lost ( P l . lU—2), The c e l l u l a r breakdown products 
collected in the cyst cavity which became f u l l of debris 
( P l . 1>-1). This debris gradually disappeared from the 
cavity during further development and was apparently r e -
absorbed by the metacercaria. 
The destroyed tegument was then apparently replaced 
by the new tegument of the f u l l y developed metacercaria. 
This process, however, was rapid so that some metacearcciriae 
had aquired this new surface by the 20th day, and by the 
30th day a l l had developed a new tegument. Development 
was again accomplished by the formation in parenchymal 
c e l l s of secretory c e l l bodies which then passed to the 
surface via cytoplasmic bridges. The sequence was not determ-
ined due. to the rapidity of the process, and the i n a b i l i t y 
to obtain successful fixation of material. 
Three types of membrane bound vesicle were present in 
both the tegumentary c e l l s and outer syncytial layer of 
the f u l l y developed metacercarial tegument:-
V.6) most frequent were s l i g h t l y elonsated, moderately 
electron dense vesicles (0.20 >iia x 0,12 ^ ) (Pls. l6p 17-1). 
V.7) spherical secretory c e l l bodies (0.20 i n 
diameter) containing an irregular secretory product ( P l . l6, 
42-1). A few of these vesicles were usually present i n 
tegumentary c e l l s mostly containing the V.6 type of secretory 
c e l l body but occasionally a c e l l was found which contained 
large numbers of this type of vesicle ( P l . 17-2), 
V.8) rod-shaped (0.20 i^m X 0.02 pm) f electron dense 
vesicles which were orientated perpendicular to the surface 
when beneath the outer plasma membrane ( P l . 4 0 - l ) , 
In addition, V.9, large electron lucent vesicles 
(0.28 fm in diameter) were present within the outer teg* 
umental layer (Pls. l6, 42-1) and were more frequent near the 
outer surface. Mitochondria were scattered throughout the 
tegument. 
Alternating rows of backwardly pointing spines, 
0.28 urn apaxt, occurred throughout the tegument (Pl« 18-2) 
with the exception of those" regions surroiinding the sucker, 
mouth and posterior pores (Pls. 19-1 - 3). Each spine 
(3.50 ^ long and 1.^0 jm wide) was l a t e r a l l y flattened, the 
posterior margin being extended as pointed d i g i t s which 
projected above the general level of the tegument. The 
d i g i t s continued d i s t a l l y to the base of the spine as 
dorsal ridges. Each ridge had a central groove ( P l . 18-2). 
Areas of greater electron density extending along the length 
of the spine were associated with each corrugation and with 
the ventral side of the spine ( P l . I8-3). The concave 
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bases, i*hich rested upon the internal plasma membrane, also 
stained more intensely and a similar dark zone occurred 
opposite this on the underlying sarcolemma ( P l . I 8 - I ) , 
In section evenly spaced wavy lines ran longitudinally 
(average periodicity = 8.7 nm) and from the back to the front 
(average periodicity = 9.6 nm) of the spines ( P l . l8-3). 
They often changed direction at the sides of the spines to run 
diagonally. The® lines probably represented a protein 
l a t t i c e ; a proteinacous composition was confirmed by histo-
chemical tests (Table 5), The presence of some carbohydrate 
material was also indicated by the PAS sta i n . 
The basement membrane of the outer tegument was 
composed of irregularly arranged fibres beneath which 
were the outer circular and inner longitudinal and diagonal 
muscle fibres ( P l . I f t - l ) . 
C i l i a were associated with the genital and excretory 
pores, tentacles, sucker and mouth and a few were found 
over the general body surface ( P l . 20-3). In each case the 
cilium originated from a cytoplasmic bulb, 1.03 ;jm in 
diameter, bound externally by the plasma membrane of the 
surrounding tegument. The bulb contained numerous membrane 
bound vesicles and mitochondria, and was attached to the 
surrounding tegument by septate desmosomes. A c o l l a r 
formed from foldings in the surrounding tegument encircled 
the ciliinn at i t s baise. The length of the cilium was variable 
The anterior attachment organ consists of a musiiilar 
sucker surrounded laterally and dorsally by seven protrusable 
tentacles (Pls. I 9 - I , 20-1). The tegument of the tentacles 
and their pits differed from that of the general body 
surface in that i t lacked spines and showed variations. in 
thickness ranging between lAO and 0.^3^ depending upon 
i t s state of contraction. Long necked gland c e l l s which 
were supported by microtubules, were present in the anterior 
end of the metacercariae just behind the sucker. The neck 
of the gland opened into the tentacle p i t to which i t was 
attached by septate desmosomes ( P l . 20-2). The granular 
electron dense secretory product occurred in close packed 
vesicles (average diameter = 0.52 
The resxilts of histochemical tests performed are 
presented in Table 5. The outer syncytial layer, tegumentary 
and gland c e l l s were proteinacous and r i c h in carbohydrate 
material which included glycogen and cicid mucopolysaccharide. 
In addition, the gland c e l l s contained neutral mucopolysaccharide. 
Micrographs of the 2^ h old cyst showed i t to be 
homogenous and of a fibrous nature extending from the parasite 
surface to the surrounding hepatic c e l l s ( P l . 11-2). The 
junction between this fibrous material and the surrounding 
l i v e r was i l l defined ( P l . 11-3); the decaying c e l l s releasing 
many small vesicles into the hyaline cyst wall layer. 
Over the next ten days the fibrous material gradually 
became more packed against the l i v e r (Pl 12-1) u n t i l by the 
15th day a d i s t i n c t inner irregularly-compacted zone, middle 
densely-compacted zone and outer moderately-compacted zone 
had formed ( P l . 15-2). This granular cyst wall layer no 
longer extended from the metacercarial surface to the l i v e r 
but there was a cavity' between the two. Hepatic c e l l s 
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Table 5. Results of Histochemical Tests on the Hetar>errj^T>1aft 
of_Bucephalus haimeanus 
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continued to be incorporated into the cyst wall u n t i l by 
the 20th - 30th day an outer layer of flattened c e l l s was 
well established ( P l . 21). 
INTSSTINE AND EXCRETORY SYSTEMS 
The intestine and excretory system of the metacercaria 
were investigated because of their possible involvement 
in host-parasite interactions. The intestine may be involved 
in absorption of nutrients obtained from host c e l l s v i a 
the cyst wall. The excretory bladder may secrete material 
which may contribute material to both the f l u i d within 
the cyst cavity and the cyst wall i t s e l f . 
Intestine. The intestine was sac lik e and extended 
posteriorally and anteriorally from the pharynx which was 
situated centrally on the ventral surface. 
The gastrodermis (Pl. 22-1) appeared to consist of a 
single layer of nucleated epithelial c e l l s resting on a 
basement membrane with a sparse underlying muscle layer. 
The l a t e r a l c e l l walls, however, were infrequent and often 
d i f f i c u l t to differentiate. The thickness of the cytoplasmic 
lini n g varied considerably due to the h i ^ l y convoluted nature 
of the inner and outer plasma membranes. large amounts of 
r o u ^ endoplasmic reticulum and abundant ribosomes were 
present. Extending into the gut lumen were numerous lamellae 
(0.07 thick), formed from extensions of the luminal plasma 
membrane and consisting of two triple-layered membranes 
separated by a thin cytoplasmic layer. Althou^ these 
lamellae remained connected to the gut epithelium at either 
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end, they frequently inter-connected and branched. Large 
amounts of deposit were found within the gut arai much of 
th i s adhered to the outer surface of the lamellae. 
Vacuoles (l.O pm - 18.0 jm in diameter) were.present 
both within the gut epithelium and the lumen where they 
remained surrounded by the lamellae. These vacuoles i n 
turn contained cytoplasmic remnants in the form of vesicles 
bound by a single membrane layer and also numerous electron 
dense granules ( P l . 22-1). The histochemical tests indicated 
them to be of a l i p i d nature. Associated with the vacuoles 
were electron dense bodies (O.IO p i - 0,70 ^ in diameter) 
possibly lysosomes. 
Excretory System. The excretory bladder was situated 
posteriorally to the intestine and opened to the exterior by 
a terminal excretory pore. The cytoplasmic lin i n g of the 
excretory bladder ( P l . 22-2) had an average thickness of 
0.20 jm and occasionally formed finger-like projections into 
the lumen. I t contained nuclei, mitochondria, r o u ^ endo-
plasmic reticulum, numerous ribosomes and a few l i p i d droplets 
lamellae, similar to those of the gut projected into the 
lumen and interconnected to form a complex meshwork ( P l . 22-3) 
Refractile bodies (0.60 pm - 1.4 ^ in diameter) 
(P l . 22-3) found in the lumen were generally in contact 
with the lamellae. They appeared as concentric spheres of 
deposit around a single or multiple nucleus and stained 
positively for calcium, carbohydrate, free aldehyde groups, 
acid mucopolysaccharide, DNA and alkaline phosphatase 
( P l . 22-iv). 
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•Die flame c e l l s consisted of a nucleated c e l l contain-
ing ribosomes, r o u ^ endoplasmic reticulum, large mitor 
chondria and electron lucent vesicles. Cytoplasmic extensions 
(= r i b s of Wilson, I969) of this c e l l interlocked with 
similar extensions from the underlying barrel c e l l ( P i s . 
23-1,2). The baxrel portion of the protonephridixam was 
formed from c e l l s folded round and joined by desmosomes. 
Irregular projections were present on the luminal surface 
of the c e l l and from the outer surface fine cytoplasmic 
projections (= leptotriches of Kummel, 196^ -) extended into 
the surrounding paLrenchymal c e l l s ( P l . 23-I). Finrther 
elongate projections, or leptotriches, extended from the 
r i b s of both nucleated ard barrel c e l l s into the barrel 
lumen. 
Embedded within the nucleated c e l l were the rootlets 
of the c i l i a which extended into the baxrel lumen ( P l . 23-1). 
An intermembranous matrix bound the c i l i a together. 
The tubule ( P l . 23-I) was also formed from c e l l s rolled 
round and joined by desmosomes. fcregulax projections, 
similar to those of the barrel c e l l , were present on the 
luminal surface. The cytoplasm of these c e l l s was granular, 
contained much endoplasmic reticulum and a few vesicles. 
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ENZYME CYTOCHEMISTRY 
Light Microscopy. The results of the enzyme histo-
chemical tests performed are summarized in Table 6, Intense 
staining reaction for 3-glucuronidase ( P l . 24-1), P-gluco-
saiminidase ( P l . 24-2), alkaline phosphatase, acid phosphatase 
( P l . 24-3), ATPase ( P l . 24-4) and a slight reaction for 
a-glucosidase were obtained within the cyst wall. The 
visualisation of the reaction product for a-glucosidase 
was poor compared to the other azo-dye methods used. Lipase, 
non-specific esterase, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
(G-6-FDH) (Pl. 25-1), succinic dehydrogenase (SDH), and 
l a c t i c dehydrogenase (LDH) a c t i v i t y was absent from the cyst 
wall. 
The outer tegumental layer of the paxasite stained 
intensely for ATPase and weakly for acid phosphatase, 
a-glucosidase and SDH. The tegumental c e l l s displayed a 
very strong ATftise reaction. ATPase a c t i v i t y was also 
scattered throughout the metacercaria as well as around 
each of the l i p i d droplets found in the gut. Strong reactions 
for P-glucuronidase ( P l . 24-l) and 3-glucosaminidase ( P l . 24-2) 
occurred in the gut. Tests for P-glucuronidase, P-gluco-
-saminidase, alkaline phosphatase, acid phosphatase, a-gluco-
sidase, lipase, SDH ( P l . 25-2) and LDH a l l produced staining 
deposit scattered throu^out the metacercaria. Esterase 
ac t i v i t y localised within the nervous system was due to 
the presence of cholinesterases ( P l . 25-3). ' 
Electron Microscopy. Cytochemical investigations 
for the location of alkaline phosphatase produced a reaction 
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Table 6. Results of Enzyme Histochemical Tests on the Metacercaria 
of Bucephalus haimeanus at the Light HicroscoTe Level 
Enzyme Test Liver 
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++ scattered throughout 
+ scattered throu^out 
+++ scattered throu^out 
H H tegumental c e l l s 
++ scattered throughout 
+ scattered throughout 
iIM nervous system 
+ scattered throughout 
++ scattered throughout 






Very strong reaction 
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product which mostly appeared as small clusters (O.O3 - O.O9 pm 
wide) of precipitate. The lead precipitate was absent In 
controls where substrate had been omitted from the incubation 
medium ( P l . 28-1). An intense reaction for alkaline phosphatase 
was obtained within the granular layer of the cyst wall 
( P l . 26). Enzyme ac t i v i t y was also located in the middle 
cyst wall layer around the edges of vacuoles and around 
each of the individual vesicles, which combined, formed 
compound vesicles. Small amounts of activity were scattered 
in the outer c e l l u l a r layer of the cyst wall. 
Reaction product was located in the cyst cavity 
where i t appeared to be surrounding packets of material 
( P l . 26). Intense staining occurred around vesicles found 
within the cavity. These vesicles were either t o t a l l y or 
pa r t i a l l y membrane-bound with reaction product on both 
sides of the membrane. 
A layer of deposit occurred over the surface of the 
parasite tegument (Pl. 26). The tegumental cytoplasm 
was free from precipitate apart from areas siuTrounding 
sensory c i l i a where there was often an intense reaction 
( P l . 27-2). Precipitate in a finely granular form was 
located on the cytoplasmic side of the plasma membrane 
enclosing the c i l i a ( P l . 27-3). The majority of vesicles 
within the tegument were negative for alkaline phosphatase 
but in some areas a fine granular deposit was associated 
with a l l types of vesicle present. The staining deposit 
was found attached to both layers of the trilaminar membranes 
surrounding the vesicles ( P l . 27-I), 
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The parenchyma of the parasite was mostly negative 
for alkaline phosphatase, although occasional c e l l s had 
reaction product located in the glycocalyx of the outer 
plasma membrane. The gut and excretory vesicle were mostly 
negative but sometimes reaction product was found on the 
cytoplasmic surface of the membranes surrounding lamellae 
(Pls. 28-2,3). The r e f r a c t i l e bodies in the excretory 
bladder were strongly positive ( P l . 22-4). 
Alkaline phosphatase was located in the b i l e canal-
i c u l i ( P l . 28-'+) and along the c e l l boundaries of a few of 
the f i s h hepatic c e l l s ( P l . 28-5). 
The fine structural localisation of acid phosphatase 
produced a granular deposit scattered throughout a l l control 
tissues showing a particular association with membranous 
structures ( P l . 29-1). In test tissues the granular pre-
cipitate aggregated to form clusters which varied considerably 
in s i z e . 
Reaction product was located in the vacuoles of the 
middle layer of the cyst wall ( P l . 30); much of the deposit 
was associated with the periphery of the vacuoles. Some 
reaction product was found in vesicles of the outer c e l l u l a r 
layer of the cyst wall where the halo-effect typical of 
lysosomal structxjres was appsirent. The granular cyst wall 
and cyst cavity were negative. 
The metacercarial surface was also free from staining 
deposit. A few areas of enzyme ac t i v i t y were present in 
the outer tegumental layer ( P l . 29-2) and large, intensely 
stained areas were found in the tegumental c e l l s ( P l , 29-3)« 
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Clusters of precipitate occurred around the inner edges of 
l i p i d droplets present in the cytoplasmic l i n i n g of the 
gut ( P l . 29-4). 
The lysosomes of the general l i v e r c e l l s also stained 
positively for acid phosphatase. 
The ultrastructinral location of Na-K-ATPase, or 
transport ATPase, proved negative. The presence of Ka-K-ATPase 
in the sections would have been indicated by a lax:k of 
reaiction product in regions of control tissues which, in 
the test tissue, are positive. Control incubations, however, 
in which either oubain had been added (Pls. 31-1,2) or or 
Mg had been omitted produced intense staining with a similar 
distribution to that of the test incubation. Controls in 
which substrate had been omitted showed a sparse non-specific 
deposit ( P l . 32-3). 
The test incubations, which employed p-nitrophenyl 
phosphate (NPP) as substrate, gave intense staining of the 
granular layer of the cyst wall ( P l . 33). Precipitate was 
scattered throughout the vacuolated and c e l l u l a r layers of 
the cyst wall with greater concentrations occurring a t the 
periphery of the flattened nxiclei ( P l , 32-1), while some 
ac t i v i t y was also present in the cyst cavity. 
The outer surface of the parasite was positive 
( P l . 33^ and considerable amounts of reactivity were scat-
tered throu^out the parasite body ( P l . 32-2). Both inner 
and outer surfaces of vesicles in the outer tegumental 
layer stained for enzyme eictivity ( P l . 33); the deposit 
either being in the form of large, irregular dots or as 
fine lines associated with both Isunellae of the t r i p l e 
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layered membranes enclosing the vesicles. Only small amounts 
of a c t i v i t y were located in the tegumental or gland c e l l s . 
Following the failure to detect a specific trajisport 
ATPase further tests were made using a variety of substrates 
to determine whether the a c t i v i t y was due to an enzyme 
capable of hydrolysing many nucleosidepolyphosphates. 
Nucleopolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y was observed in the inner 
granular layer of the cyst wall, siround the vacuoles of 
the middle layer and scattered throughout the outer c e l l u l a r 
layer ( P l . 3'+-l). Within the c e l l u l a r layer precipitate 
was also associated with the periphery of many small spherical 
inclusions. 
The surface of the outer tegumental layer was positive 
(Pl s . y^l - 4) and a c t i v i t y was scattered throughout the 
metacercaria. The cytoplasm of the tegumental c e l l s was 
strongly positive (Pis. 3'^ 1 - 4) and this a c t i v i t y often 
spread into the outer tegumental layer via the cytoplasmic 
bridges ( P l . 3^3). The majority of vacuoles in the outer 
tegumental layer were negative ( P l . 3'^ -2), however, a few 
vesicles were found which showed positive staining on the 
surface of the membrane ( P l . 3^)» 
Although l i t t l e difference in reaction product was 
observed when ATP (Pls. 3^1 - ^ ) , AI4P ( P l . 35-l), GTP 
(Pi s . 3>2,5) and GP (Pls. 36-1,2) were used as substrate, 
the reaction resulting from hydrolysis of ADP ( P l s . 35-3»^ ) 
was noticeably reduced, especially over the parasite surface. 
The addition of inhibitors to the medium using ATP 
as substrate produced l i t t l e alteration in the pattern of 
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enzyme distribution (Pls. 37-1 - 4 ) , a l t h o u ^ PCMB reduced 
the intensity of staining. Stronger reactivity was located 
in the muscles underlying the tegument when ouabain was 
present. 
Quantitative Cytochemistry. The f i s h hepatic c e l l 
and cyst wall staining reactions for P-glucosaminidase 
differed according to the staining method used. Hexane-
frozen material stained by the post-coupling technique 
with fast red violet as the azo-dye and collagen derived 
polypeptide as colloid s t a b i l i s e r gave a poor localisation 
of enzyme ac t i v i t y ( P l . 38-1). The majority of staining 
deposit was found in the hepatic c e l l l i p i d droplets with 
very l i t t l e deposit occurring in the c e l l cytoplasm. The 
cyst wall stained diffusely and similar poor results were 
obtained for P-glucuronidase, alkaline phosphatase and acid 
phosphatase when post-coupling methods were employed. 
The use of PVA as colloid s t a b i l i s e r in the incubation 
mixture resulted in an even greater reduction in reaction 
product, and both hepatic c e l l s and cyst wall stained a 
diffuse pink. There was no lysosomal localisation of the 
azo-dye. 
Fixation of l i v e r s prior to staining with the post-
coupling, method gave an intense reaction in the f i s h hepatic 
c e l l s ( P l . 38-2) with an improvement in lysosomal localisation. 
The cyst wall reaction, however, was again very weak and 
diffuse. 
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Results obtained with simultaneous coupling tech-
niques on fixed l i v e r s were greatly improved. The l i v e r 
c e l l staining reaction occurred in small cytoplasmic granules, 
0,5 - 2.5 p i in diameter, probably lysosomes ( P l . 38-3). 
A strong general reaction was obtained within the cyst wall 
and grsmules, between 0.5 p i and 10.0 p i in diameter, 
stained intensely in the middle vacuolated and outer c e l l u l a r 
layers of the cyst wall. These granules were probably a 
mixture of primary and secondary lysosomes. The densito-
metric measurements performed upon these sections are sum-
marised in Table 7. The readings for the cyst wall were 
greater and significantly different from those obtained 
for hepatic c e l l s immediately adjacent to the outer cyst wall 
and the general hepatic c e l l s . There was no significant 
difference between the measirrements of l i v e r c e l l s adjacent 
to the cyst wall and those distant from cysts. 
Owing to the poor reaction and the absence of lysosomal 
localisation when hexane-frozen material was employed with 
a post-coupling staining method, attempts to determine the 
latency of lysosomal glucosaminidase (Moore, 1976) were 
unsuccessful. 
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Table 7. Results of Densitometric Measurements upon 
Naturally Infected P. microps Livers Stained 
for P-glucosaminidase 
Average Density Significance 
^"^^ + S.E. ( t - t e s t ) 
General hepatic 28.55 + 1.42 ] 
NS = Not significant 
Hepatic Cells 
^mediately 26.10 + 0.72 , , 
Adjacent to - ' ) ^ P = 001 Cyst Wall ^ ^ P .001 
Cyst Wall ^.8Q + 2.23 
P = .001 
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NUTRIENT UPTAKE 
Electron Dense Tracers. F e r r i t i n molecules adhered 
to the tegument surface, especially in the pits around the 
spines, of both l i v i n g and fixed metaceircariae. A few 
f e r r i t i n molecules were freely distributed within the 
cytoplasm of the outer tegument of l i v i n g metacercariae 
incubated at both room temperature ( P l , 3^1) and 37°G. 
Molecules collected under the inner plasma membrane of 
parasites incubated at 37^0 ( P l . 39-2). F e r r i t i n was not 
found within the tegument or basement membrane of any of the 
controls. Microanalysis of thesemetacercairiae yielded l i t t l e 
useful information due to the insufficient concentration of 
iron in the parasitic tissues. 
Horseradish peroxidase (HRPO) adhered to the surface 
of metacercariae ( P l . ^ O-l) but there was no evidence of 
uptake by the tegument at either temperature. A similar 
surface layer was present in the control group which had 
been fixed prior to incubation with HRPO but was absent in 
a l l other controls (Pis. 40^2 -
Ruthenium red (RR) also adhered to the tegument surface 
but in the form of a reticular meshwork ( P l . ^ l - l ) and as 
small patches of concentrated material i n direct contact 
with the outer plasma membrane. In some areas RR, adhered 
to the surface membrane, took on a laminated appeairence 
( P l . ^ 2 - 2 ) . Larger areas of concentrated deposit were found, 
particularly in regions surrounding the spines, where 
pinocytotic uptake of the RR appeared to be taking place 
(Pls, 4 1 - 1 , 2 ) . Within the tegument RR was associated with 
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the membranes of large, electron light vesicles ( P l . ^^2-1) 
but deposits located nearer the inner plasma membrane had 
lost this association with vesicles and occurred freely 
within the cytoplasm ( P l . ^1-3). Small concentrations of 
RR were located along the cytoplasmic bridges and in teg-
umental c e l l s . In fixed controls the meshwork of RR was 
present over the parasite surface but there were no areas of 
concentrated deposit either over the surface of within the 
tegument. 
Quantitative Uptake of Radioactive Glucose. The 
relationship between ^ g glucose taken up by each excysted 
metacercaxia and time i s shown in Fig. 3 and Table 8. 
The values of ^g glucose have been corrected for that glucose 
which entered the control metacercariae passively or which 
eidhered to the surface of these parasites, and also, for 
that glucose which remained in the f i n a l washing solution. 
After an i n i t i a l adjustment period uptake was rapid but not 
linear. 
Encysted metacercariae also showed an increase in 
radioactive glucose count rates over time. Readings, however, 
were eratic probably due to glucose adhering to hepatic 
c e l l s remaining attached to cysts and to a build up of glucose 
in the cyst cavity. 
Parasites, preincubated in a non-radioactive glucose 
solution, also showed an increase in their radioactive 
glucose content over time. In some cases an average total 
( i . e . labelled + unlabelled glucose) uptake per metacercaria 
Q 
reached 9.6 x lo" JIQ glucose in ^  h. The results were 
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Table 8. Quantitative Uptake of Radioactive 
Glucose 
Average jig glucose taken up per 
^® metacercaria. + S.D. 
0.56 X lO"-^ -^  + 0.58 
1 h 0.78 X lO"-*--"- + 0.68 
2 h 3.87 X 10"-^ -^  i 1.51 
3 h 9.61 X 10"^^ + 2.87 
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Fig. 3. m Glucose taken up per parasite apgiinst time. 
}is glucose 









generaly very variable in a l l three t r i a l s and have not 
been represented graphically, 
Autoradiography. In the above experiments incubations 
using excysted metacercariae and radioactive glucose dispersed 
in YTS without any supplememtary non-labelled glucose were 
the only ones to give reproducable results. These conditions 
were therefore employed in the majority of autoradiographic 
studies, 
A considerable accumulation of radioactive glucose 
occurred in the tegument of l i ^ t microscope autoradiographs 
(Pis. ^3-1,2) and small amounts of radioactivity were scattered 
throughout the body. Similarly, radioactive traces were found 
in the tegumental cytoplasm ajid underlying muscle layers of 
parasites prepared for the electron microscope (Pls. ^44-1,2), 
large amounts of radioactivity were present at the anterior end 
of the parasites and this was at f i r s t thought to be the gut, 
however, later ultrastructural investigations revealed 
incorporation of labelled glucose into the secretion bodies of 
the anterior gland c e l l s ( P l . ^ 3 ) . 
Experijnents employing labelled phenylalanine, tryp-
tophan and tyrosine a l l produced similar results in that 
radioactivity was localised in the metacercarial tegument, 
however,, in many cases only small regions of the tegument 
appeared to be involved in uptake (Pls. ^5-1,4), S i l v e r 
grains were also scattered over a l l parenchymal c e l l s of the 
parasites. 
The larger protein molecules, insulin and albumin were 
also localised in the tegument with greater concentrations 
occurring beneath the basement membrane (Pls. 42-3,4). 
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D I S C U S S I O N 
The cyst wall of Bucephalus haimeanus. naturally 
infecting Pomatoschistus micro-ps collected from the Tcunar 
Estuary, was found to consist of an inner layer of parasitic 
origin surrounded by two outer layers of host origin. The 
results of histochemical tests performed upon the cyst wall 
support those of I^tthews (1973^) in that i t contains protein 
and carbohydrate material some of which i s an acid mucopoly-
saccharide. The further tests carried out reveal the presence 
of free aldehyde groups, galactogen, neutral mucopolysaccharide, 
sulphomucin, total and basic proteins, carbohydrate-protein 
complexes and DNA. 
The inner layer surrounding the metacercairia was 
shown to be composed of a granular matrix, the lumen cont-
aining a similar granular material. This finding i s in 
agreement with studies made by Lumsden (I968), Stein and 
Lumsden (l971a,b) and Mitchell (197^). The inner layer of 
the cyst wall i s secreted by the parasite shortly after 
a r r i v a l at the s i t e of encystment. Gland c e l l s of the 
penetration organ and the tegument surface are the two 
main sources of secretion as indicated by the Papanicolaou, 
PAS with diastase control and alcian blue te s t s , performed 
before and after encystment (Table 2), and by electron 
microscopy. The origin of the cyst wall component which 
gave an intense staining reaction to alcian blue at pH 2.5 
i s debatable, since, only a few scattered c e l l s in both 
cercarial and h metacercarial stages responded to this 
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stain. This component may result from a secretion which 
undergoes a biochemical change, thus altering i t s staining 
characteristics, after release by the pairasite. I t i s thought 
unlikely that this alcian blue pH 2.5 positive material 
could be produced by the hepatic c e l l s in such a short time, 
less than 24 h, and i s not therefore of host origin. Adjacent 
hepatic c e l l s which later become an integrated pairt of the 
cyst wall contribute material to th i s layer by the inward 
discharge of vesicles. 
The outer and middle layers were not reported by 
Matthews (1973b) but they can be distinguished from the inner 
layer, under the light microscope by the presence of nuclei 
and i t s failure to stain with alcian blue. Electron micro-
graphs verify the presence of middle and outer layers. 
These two layers originate from those hepatic c e l l s which 
are disrupted at the time of a r r i v a l of the parasite in the 
li v e r and also those which are later compressed by the 
growth and movement of the metacercaria. Stages in their 
destruction are exemplified hy the dark, p a r t i a l l y flattened 
c e l l s , completely flattened c e l l s and \'acuolated c e l l s . 
Increase in the size of the cyst to accomodate the growing 
metacercaria probably results from movements of the meta-
cercaria within pushing outwards arai from hydrostatic pressure 
of the flu i d within the cyst cavity. Material may be contin-
ually added to the inner layer of the cyst wall by the parasite 
and this i s discussed later. 
Metacercarial cysts, resulting from experimental 
infections in l^^l^wlro and G. -Daganellus. stained i n a 
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similar manner to those naturally infecting P, micropa 
except in their reaction to the Feulgen stain for DNA. Only 
the flattened nuclei of the c e l l u l a r layers of the cyst 
wall stained during the f i r s t 30 - 40 days of encystment. 
About t h i s time the reaction altered to give the intense 
uniform reaction in the middle and outer layers of the cyst 
wall as found in natural infections. Unlike the natural 
infections, however, control sections in which l i v e r nuclei 
failed to stain also produced t h i s reaction within the 
cyst wall. Further tests revealed that staining was probably 
due to the presence of free aldehyde groups. The PAS stain 
without prior oxidation also revealed the presence of free 
aldehyde groups in both natural and experimental infections. 
These free aldehyde groups are probably characteristic of 
substances formed during one of the stages in the breakdown 
of cellulair components. I t was originally thought that in 
natural infections this Feulgen reaction was due to the 
breakdown of nuclei and the liberation of nuclear material 
into the cytoplasm. Neither lig^it nor electron microscope 
studies showed any further differences to explain why these 
staining reactions should d i f f e r . 
Quantitative microdensitometric measurements, taken 
in hepatic c e l l s distant from cysts, showed that the l i v e r 
generally was not affected by the presence of the cysts even 
in heavy infections. This might be expected since after the 
i n i t i a l growth phase the metacercaria becomes quiescent and 
demands upon the host would be very low. Further development 
of the parasite can only take place in the digestive t r a c t of 
t 
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the definitive host, the bass. In the present instance 
f i s h survived unt i l the end of the experiments with only 
very few l i v e r c e l l s remaining. L i t t l e i s known about the 
fiinction of the l i v e r in f i s h but i t does appear to act as 
a long term storage organ. A f i s h when parasitised may be 
less able to deal with other forms of stress due to a 
decreased a b i l i t y to draw upon i t s energy reserves. Patho-
logical effects in l i v e r s of mirror carp, Cvprinus carpio. 
parasitised with the protozoan, Ichthyophthirius m u l t i f i l i i s 
are extensive and include devacuolization of the c e l l s in 
respone to hyperplasia of the tissue surrounding the parasites 
(Hines and Spira, 197^)- In gobies a similar loss of l i p i d 
vacuoles occurred in the hepatic c e l l s incorporated into 
the cysts of B. haimeanus. The fate of these l i p i d stores 
i s not known since both lipase and non specific esterase 
were absent from this region, however, l i p i d droplets were 
found in the guts of raetacercariae. 
The increase in the staining reaction for lysosomal 
P-glucosaminidase in the flattened c e l l s of the cyst wall as 
determined by microdensitometry may indicate either an 
increase in the amount of enzyme present, kinetic changes 
or activation of latent hydrolase due to decreased s t a b i l i t y 
of the lysosomes (Bitensky, Butcher and Chayen, 1973) or, 
to a combination of these. Decreased s t a b i l i t y may r e s u l t 
in the release of hydrolases causing the autolysis of these 
c e l l s as seen in electron micrographs. Several enzymes (Table 6) 
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capable of causing c e l l u l a r breakdown are present in large 
quantities in the cyst wall. Ultrastructural localisation of 
these enzymes shows the inner granular layer and vacuoles 
of the middle layer to be the most active regions. The 
release of acid phosphatase from lysosomes into the c e l l 
cytoplasm has been linked with c e l l u l a r l y s i s in the digestive 
epithelium of Arion hortensis (Bowen and Davis, 1971). 
Many of the basic components of the parasitic cyst wall 
layer were elaborated in parenchymal c e l l s and then passed 
to the surface to be released. Lumsden (1975a) has suggested 
that such cyst walls, may be viewed as structures analagous 
to the surface glycocalyx of other trematodes which i s 
produced in essentially the same manner. In the present 
instance granular material of similar appearence to that 
forming the inner cyst wall i s distributed throu^out the 
cyst cavity and over the parasite surface. The inner cyst 
wall may therefore be considered as an extension of the 
glycocalyx performing a similar function in the hydrolysis 
of material prior to uptake. 
Histological tests and electron microscope studies 
showed there to be small amounts of collagen around those 
cysts which occurred at the periphery of the l i v e r or adjacent 
to blooi^ vessels. In no case were any of the cysts encapsu-
lated by collagenous material. This i s in agreement with 
other metacercarial forms encysting within the l i v e r (Hoffman, 
1958a; Lumsden, I968; Mitchell, 197^). Rai (1969)1 however, 
mentions large amounts of connective tissue enclosing iso-
parorchiid cysts in the l i v e r of an Indian f i s h . 
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Title localised host response was only slight; occasional 
leucocytes were found around cysts adjacent to blood vessels. 
A few accounts (Hunter and Hamilton, 19^1; Bogitsh, 1962; 
Rai, 1969) on metacercarial cysts in f i s h describe a marked 
influx of leucocytes associated with the typical immune 
response whereas electron microscope studies of cysts found 
in deep organs have described no inflammatory reaction 
(Lumsden, I968; Stein and Lumsden 1971a,b; Mitchell, 197^). 
Stein and Lumsden (1973) considered that the similar surface 
electronegative charge density to be found on schistosomules 
and the host's leucocytes may minimize adherence of these 
c e l l s to the parasite. I t i s possible that a similar mechanism 
may be operating here between the inner cyst wall when 
adjacent to blood vessels and host leucocytes. As mentioned 
previously the parasitic component of the cyst wall i s 
strongly acidic in nature; acid glycoproteins aire thought 
to be of a low antigenicity compared to neutral glycoproteins 
(Apfel and Peters, 1970). 
Gobies were susceptable to reinfection by metacercariae 
and do not, therefore, appear to develop an acquired immunity 
against reinfection. Similarly fatheads, Pimephales p. promelas, 
anl many cyprinid f i s h (Ferguson, 19^3) were susceptable to 
reinfection by C. bulboglossa and P. minimum respectively, 
Pomatoschistus microps. collected from Aberyswyth harbour, 
proved d i f f i c u l t to infect and those parasites that did 
penetrate encysted in the musculature and not the l i v e r , 
Matthews (1973b) was able to infect these f i s h with B, haimeanus 
obtained from cockles collected from Dovey Estuary, Cardigan 
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Bay, Wales. This discrepancy may be due to an age resistance 
operating in the f i s h . Matthews (l973b) found an age 
resistance in plaice infected with B. haimeanus as did Krull 
(1934b) in sunfish, Apomotis cvanellus. infected with 
U. ambloplitis. Development of immunity by carp to meta-
cercariae was suggested by. Zdun and Kulskovskaya ( I962) . 
Fish have been found to develop immunity to other forms of 
parasitic diseases for example against the ectopaxasite 
Epibdella melleni (Nigrelli and Breder, 1934) and the proto-
zoan Ichthyophthirius m u l t i f i l i i s (Hines and Spira, 1974). 
Species of Gobiidae were shown to d i f f e r in their 
degree of susceptibility to infection by cercariae of 
B. haimeanus. P. microps. P. minutus and G. flavescens 
readily served as hosts but a fourth species, G. paganellus. 
was much less susceptable and only 10% became infected upon 
exposure to cercariae. I t i s interesting that these results 
are in agreement with the taxonomic grouping of the Gobiidae 
in which G. paganellus i s considered to be more distantly 
related to the other three species l i s t e d above. Matthews 
(1973a) recorded a similar example of host s p e c i f i c i t y to 
another species of gasterostome, Frosorhynchus crucibulum. 
In this instance intergeneric and interfamily s p e c i f i c i t y 
was exhibited within the Heterosomata. The occurence of 
B. haimeanus in 0-group mullet and plaice indicates that 
f i s h other than gobies are involved in the l i f e cycle. 
Failure to establish infections in a wide range of other 
teleost species, however, further suggests a high degree of 
host specificity unrelated with the estuarine habitat. 
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Matthews (1973a) has discussed possible factors contributing 
to host specificity in gasterostomes. He mentions differences 
in the mucus covering the surface of different species of f i s h 
affecting the attachment of the parasites, mechanical 
barriers due to differences in skin structure and biochemical 
factors within the host preventing development. 
I t was originally planned to investigate the permeability 
of the cyst wall to antibodies using fluorescent antibody 
techniques. Sufficient blood, however, could not be collected 
from these small f i s h to proceed with these experiments. 
Using indirect fluorescent antibody techniques Co t t r e l l (I976) 
detected ajitibody to secretory antigens of R. .iohnstonei 
which occurrs freely in host tissues. He was unable to 
detect antibody to Cryptocotyle lingua which i s enclosed by 
a thick cyst wall. This seems to support the suggestion of 
Stein and Lumsden (1971b) that the cyst wall serves to 
sequester metacercarial antigens. Reichenback Klinke 
(195^) also comments upon the advantage to both host and 
parasite of a cyst wall which partitions the parasite from 
a potentially destructive immune response by the host. The 
incorporation of host tissues onto the outside of the cyst 
may prevent a significant immune response by-the host, a 
phenomenon thought to occurr in many host-parasite relation-
ships (Damian, 196^ ;^ Howell, 1973; Terry and Smithers, 1975). 
Fluorescent antibody experiments would have been particularly 
interesting in the present instance since material from the 
cellulax layers of the cyst wall appeaxs to be able to pass 
through the inner layer into the cyst cavity, and therefore, 
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i t i s probable that antibodies would also be able to pass 
into the cyst cavity. The cyst wall may, therefore, be of 
l i t t l e protective value to the parasite indicating excellent 
adaptation by the metacercaria to the conditions in the host 
tissues. Gasterostomes as a group have poorly developed 
or no cysts. There seems to be a series between metacercariae 
which encyst freely on vegetation etc. where the cyst acts 
as a barrier to the environment through those encysting in 
many species of host e.g. C, lingua where again the cyst acts 
as a protective barrier to those which only encyst in a 
narrow range of hosts. Those of the l a t t e r group are 
h i ^ l y dependent upon the host and finely tuned to the con-
ditions found in the host tissues. The cyst wall no longer 
acts as a barrier but allows the intertransference of 
materials. The a b i l i t y of materials to pass through the 
cyst wall may explain the failure of metacercariae to mature 
in plaice; the parasite being le s s well adapted to the bio-
chemical environment found in t h i s f i s h compared to that 
of the goby. This i s supported by the fact that the parasites 
encysting in the l i v e r have a thinner cyst wall compared to 
those found in the musculature and also die f i r s t . R. .iohnstonei 
and P. crucibulum aure examples of the next stage in the 
above mentioned series i n that they are not enclosed by a 
cyst wall of parasitic origin but feed di r e c t l y upon the 
host tissues. Metacercariae such as B. haimeanus. R. .iohnstonei 
and P. crucibulum appear to require a wider range of metab-
olites from the host than those parasites which are enclosed 
by more complex cyst walls which only allow small molecules 
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such as glucose to pass through into the cyst cavity. In 
this respect B. haimeanus m i ^ t be considered to be l e s s 
higjily evolved than C, lingua for example. 
With reference to the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of metacercarial 
cysts as outlined in the review this work would appear to 
support a functional rather than structural approach. The 
cyst wall of B. haimeanus has both a parasitic and host 
component and would therefore be placed in the f i r s t of the 
categories mentioned by Hunter and Dalton (1939). G. lingua 
i s also a member of this category, hov^ever, there i s clearly 
a different relationship between host and parasite i n 
each of the two infections. To continue with a comparison 
of the functional aspects of the cyst wall between these 
two species; in both cases the cyst wall acts as a barrier 
to phagocytes but appears to enable antibodies to pass 
through into the cyst cavity of B. haimeanus whereas in 
C. lingua i t would prevent this from occurring. B. haimeanus 
obtains a wide range of nutrients from the host but G. lingua 
only obtains small molecules from the host. The nature of 
the cyst wall, therefore, enables the parasite to control 
i t s immediate environment to a certain extent. 
Effects upon growth and fecundity were not investigated 
a l t h o u ^ the metacercciriae m i ^ t be expected to inhibit both 
these processes. Deleterious effects of infections upon growth 
have been reported in BuT>omotis gibbosus ( K r u l l , I93^b)i 
and the b l u e g i l l , Lepomis macrochirus. (Smitherman, I968). 
I-laturation in certain freshwater f i s h i s inhibited by parasitic 
infections (Hubbs, 1927) although Holland ( l 9 7 l ) found that 
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a strigeoid metacercaria had no effect upon the fecundity of 
Gambusia a f f i n i s . 
Electron microscope observations showed the tegument 
to be essentially similar to that in other digeneans studied 
in that there was an outer cytoplasmic layer connected by 
cytoplasmic bridges to underlying nucleated c e l l s . 
I t i s evident, by the microvillous nature of the 
tegument of developmental stages of cercaxiae that they 
obtain nutrients from the sporocyst via their surface 
during growth. The t a i l stem of the liberated cercariae 
i s highly vacuolated, the contents of these vacuoles being 
released on contact with the f i s h to form an attachment 
between the parasite and host. Mainy sensory c i l i a , 
present on the t a i l stem and furcae, aid in the location of 
a suitable attachment s i t e . The tegument of the~body of 
f u l l y developed cercajriae i s adapted for survival in sea 
water and the formation of the cyst wall. On a r r i v a l at 
the l i v e r development of the tegiament i s accomplished ty 
a sequential movement of secretory c e l l bodies from paren-
chymal c e l l s into the outer layer. The formation of the 
metacercarial tegument from the c e r c a r i a l tegument and the 
related formation of the cyst wall i s summarised in Figs. 
4 - 8 . Briefly, the fibrous contents of vesicles in the 
outer tegument axe released by the metacercaria to produce 
the i n i t i a l cyst wall. These vesicles are replaced by secre-
tory c e l l bodies from underlying tegumental c e l l s in rapid 
sequence. The contents of these vesicles are also released 
into the cyst cavity. Sections taken from several developing 
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F i g s . ^ - 8. Diagramatic representation of changes 
occurring i n the tegument of Bucephalus 
haimeanus during i t s metamorphosis from 
the c e r c a r i a l to metacercarial stage and 
the concurrent formation of the c y s t wall. 
F i g . 4. Mature c e r c a r i a . 
F i g . 5. 1 - 2 day metacercaria. 
F i g . 6. 2 = 10 day metacercaria. 
F i g . ?• iO - 20 day metacercaria. 
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metacercariae show an almost complete breakdown of the outer 
tegumental l a y e r p r i o r to i t s replacement by the tegument 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the f u l l y developed metacercaria. The 
development of the tegument and c y s t w a l l i n C. lingua i s 
a l s o accomplished by the sequential r e l e a s e of s e c r e t i o n 
bodies formed in.parenchymal c e l l s , from the outer cytoplasmic 
l a y e r of the tegument (Rees and Day, 1976; Day, 1976). 
The folding of the outer plasma membrane of the mature 
metacercarial tegument migjit serve to increase the s u r f a c e 
cirea f o r absorption. The spines present i n the outer l a y e r 
rest e d upon an i n t e r n a l plasma membrane as i n most other 
trematode species. The protein l a t t i c e of the spines 
d i f f e r e d from those described i n d e t a i l f o r H. medioplexus 
(Burton, 1964-) and f o r S. mansoni (Smith, Reynolds and Von 
Lichtenberg, I969) i n that the p e r i o d i c i t y of the bands was 
s i m i l a r i n both planes and showed no evidence of broad 
reinforcement bands. The dark zones present a t both the 
bcise of the spine and underlying muscle may represent an 
as s o c i a t i o n between the muscle and spine. 
The c i l i a described were probably sensory and were 
s i m i l a r to those described i n other trematode s p e c i e s 
(Erasmus, 1967c; Lyons, I969; Bibby and Rees, 1971). They 
were more abureiant around the t e n t a c l e s and po s t e r i o r pores 
where they may a i d i n copulation. Short and long c i l i a were 
present which may ind i c a t e the presence of d i f f e r e n t types of 
sense organ. 
Underlying the outer tegument were the muscle blocks 
embedded i n a fibrous i n t e r s t i t i a l material s i m i l a r to that 
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described i n Cvathocotyle bushiensis (Eirasmus, 1967c) and 
D. phoxih'i (Bibby and Rees, 1971) and not amorphous as i n 
F, heiaatica (Threadgold. 1963a,b). 
The oval, most frequent type of v e s i c l e , V.6, found i n 
the outer tegumental l a y e r , were of a s i m i l a r e l e c t r o n density 
to the tegumental cytoplasm and may contribute to the ground 
substance of the tegument (Wilson and Barnes, l97^a,b). 
V,7 v e s i c l e s had an i r r e g u l a r content and sometimes appeaired 
to be on the point of r e l e a s i n g t h e i r contents into the c y s t 
c a v i t y . These v e s i c l e s may therefore, be the source of 
a) granular material which i s continuously being added to the 
inner edge of the c y s t w a l l , b) material w i t h i n the c y s t 
c a v i t y or c ) to the glycocalyx (Bogitsh, I968; Shannon and 
Bogitsh, 1971). The rod-shaped, V.8, v e s i c l e s were a l s o 
often i n contact with the outer plasma membrane and may a l s o 
contribute material to the glycocalyx. 
Large electron l i g h t v e s i c l e s , V.9, often seen i n the 
tegument may have been produced by pinocytosis as suggested 
by the t r a c e r studies u t i l i s i n g ruthenium red ( R R ) . When 
present beneath the outer plasma memb^e the RR was located i n 
t h i s type of v e s i c l e . Towajxls the inner border of the s y n c y t i a l 
l a y e r the RR was no longer contained within these v e s i c l e s . 
After passing along the cytoplasmic bridges the RR was 
dispersed through the tegumental c e l l s . These r e s u l t s 
agree with those observations of Thareadgold (1977). V/orking 
on the plerocercoid of Schistocephalus s o l i d u s . he a l s o 
founi that the RR appeared to loose i t s a s s o c i a t i o n with 
the pinocytotic v e s i c l e s as i t passed through the tegument. 
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The laminated appearence of RR. adhering to the suface i n 
some areas i s probably due to the presence of a multilayered 
plasma membrane i n these regions. Hultilayered configurations 
have been reported i n postcerccurial Schistosoma mansoni 
tegument (Hockley and McCaren, 1973) where they were thought 
to r e s u l t from the stacking of separate u n i t membranes during 
rapid elaboration of the plasmalemma. 
Uptake of f e r r i t i n following a s i m i l a r sequence of 
events may explain the presence of a few molecules w i t h i n 
the tegument cytoplasm and t h e i r c o l l e c t i o n beneath the 
basement membrane. The accumulation of f e r r i t i n i n the 
f i b r e s of the basement membrane underlying the adhesive 
organ has previously been demonstrated i n Apatemon g r a c i l i s 
minor (Erasmus, 1972). Again there was no evidence of 
pinocytosis and t h i s was r e l a t e d to the possible occurence 
of transmembranesis; a process described by Tanaka (I962), 
The uptake of f e r r i t i n was a l s o observed i n Haematoloechus 
medioplexus (Rbthman, 1968), F e r r i t i n was thought to be 
absorbed by Hymenolepis diminuta (Rothman, I967); a cla i m 
disproved by Lumsden, Threadgold, Oaks and Arme (I970). 
Er n s t (1975) a l s o f a i l e d to f i n d evidence of uptake of f e r r i t i n 
as did Bibby and Rees (l97l) who a l s o worked on metacercariae 
found i n f i s h . 
Horseradish peroxidase (HRPO), a smaller molecule than 
f e r r i t i n (diameter = 3.5 - ^.0 nm as compared to f e r r i t i n 
which has a diameter = 11 nm) was not taken up by the p a r a s i t e 
i n the 1 h incubations used. S i m i l a r l y uptake was not 
detected by Ernst (1975) but i t has been found to occurr 
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i n the d o r s a l tegument of male S. mansoni (Smith et a l , I969) 
and i n Taenia hvdatigena (Muthukrishnan, 1975). In the present 
instance, however, HRPO, l i k e f e r r i t i n and RR did bind to the 
surface of the worm. I t i s thought that binding to the 
glycocalyx covering the surface of the worm i s a p r e - r e q u i s i t e 
f o r uptake (Lumsden, 1975b). The amoeba. Chaos chaos, has 
been found to s e l e c t i v e l y bind c o l l o i d a l p a r t i c l e s and proteins 
to i t s c e l l surface p r i o r to uptake by pinocytosis (Brant 
and Pappas, I960). 
The s i t e of pinocytosis was often associated with the 
indentations of the tegument around the spines possibly 
i n d i c a t i n g the presence of s p e c i f i c binding s i t e s and a 
concentration of nutrient material p r i o r to uptake. 
I t should be mentioned t h a t the above electron dense 
t r a c e r s are not normally encountered by the parasite and 
may be harmfull to i t , possibly having a del e t e r i o u s e f f e c t 
upon the parasite surface. For t h i s reason the experiments 
u t i l i z i n g iodinated i n s u l i n and albumin may provide a b e t t e r 
i n d i c a t i o n of whether the tegument i s capable of absorbing 
large molecules. Autoradiographic experiments employing 
these molecules were s u c c e s s f u l i n demonstrating uptake by 
the metacercariae. Uptake again appeared to take place 
across the tegument with a concentration of material i n the 
basement membrane region. 
Glucose i s considered to be the prime energy source 
i n digeneans and because of i t s importance an a c t i v e absorp-
t i o n might be expected. The uptake of glucose was, therefore, 
studied using excysted metacercariae and fur t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n s 
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involved the detection of enzyme systems which m i ^ t be 
involved i n uptake. The autoradiographic experiments using 
r a d i o a c t i v e glucose agree with those of Bibby and Rees (I97I) 
on the metacercarial stage of D. phoxini i n that the p a r a s i t e 
i s capable of absorbing d i s s o l v e d nutr i e n t s througji i t s 
tegument. Further examples of uptake of glucose through the 
trematode tegument include S. mansoni (Robinson, I96I), 
Haematoloechus medioplexus (Burton, I96Z), F. h e i a t i c a 
(Knox, 1965; Hanna, 1976) S. haematobium (Fr i p p , I967) and 
Philopthalmus megalurus (Nollen, I968). Measurement of glucose 
uptake over time in B. haimeanus indicated that an a c t i v e 
process was occuring. Unlike D. phoxini (Bibby and Rees, 1971) 
and the pleorocercoid stage of Schistocephalus so l i d u s (Burns 
and Walkey, 1975) uptake was not l i n e a r over time. T h i s 
may have been due to an i n i t i a l adaptation by the metacerc-
a r i a e to the medium followed by a rapid increase i n the 
r a t e of uptake. 
Phosphatases have often been associated with the surface 
of c e l l s on which a c t i v e transport of material across the 
c e l l surface i s taking place (Erasmus, I968; Threadgold, I968; 
Dixon, I97O; Krupa and Bogitsh, 1972). Their presence i s 
not, however, un i v e r s a l i n such c e l l s ( E l l i s , Coertemiller, 
de L e l l i s and Kablotsky, I963) and are not apparently needed 
f o r glucose transport i n Hvmenolepis diminuta ( P h i f e r , I960). 
Alkaline phosphatase was present over the tegumental surface 
of B. haimeanus. Acid phosphatase was absent from the 
metacercarial surface but was scat t e r e d within the tegument. 
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A l l a ^ dependent, ouabain s e n s i t i v e glucose t r a n s p o r t 
system has been demonstrated i n the tapeworm Calliobothrium 
¥erticillatum ( F i s h e r and Read, 1971) and i n H. diminuta 
(Gallogly, 1972). Glucose transport i n Taenia c r a s s i c e p s 
larvae i s a l s o Na"*" s e n s i t i v e (Pappas, Uglem and Read, 1973) 
and here i t was considered t h a t the d r i v i n g force f o r glucose 
transport was the e f f l u x of Na^ coupled d i r e c t l y to the 
hydroysis of ATP through Na-K-ATPase. The system was not, 
however, s e n s i t i v e to oubain and i t was thought t h i s may be 
due to the compartmentalisation of the ouabain within the 
larvae a t a s i t e d i s t a n t from the Na-K-ATPase. Crane (I962) 
suggested a Na^ gradient hypothesis f o r the transport and 
accumulation of sugars ( F i g , 9) and F u j i t a and Nakao (1973) 
v i s u a l i z e d a mechanism i n which Na-K-ATPase e x p e l l s to**" 
a t the b a s o / l a t e r a l membranes of the c e l l , t h i s d r i v i n g 
a c t i v e absorption ( F i g . l O ) . E r n s t (l972a,b) devised an 
u l t r a s t r u c t u r a l cytochemical s t a i n i n g method f o r Jfei-K-ATPase 
and located enzyme a c t i v i t y on the b a s o / l a t e r a l membranes 
of avian s a l t gland c e l l s . Using the method of Ernst 
(1972a,b) K-NPPase a c t i v i t y was located on the cytoplasmic 
side of the a p i c a l plasma membrane covering the m i c r o v i l l i 
and tegument of daughter sporocysts of S. haematobium 
and S. mansoni (Krupa, Lewis and Del Vecchio, 1975)- I n 
the present instance, however, the Ern s t method produced a 
rea c t i o n deposit which was not s e n s i t i v e to ouabain nor to 
+ ++ ' 
the ommission of K or Mg from the incubation media. 
P r e c i p i t a t e was located on the outer tegumental surface a s 
we l l as being associated with the membranes of v e s i c l e s 
I 
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within the cytoplasm. This r e s u l t gives l i t t l e support f o r 
a Na-K-ATPase driven transport system operating across the 
tegument of B. haimeanus. 
More rece n t l y Uglem (1976) has suggested a model f o r 
glucose transport i n H. diminuta ( F i g . 11). There i s l i t t l e 
evidence f o r t r a n s c e l l u l u l a r movement of Na"*" during a<^ve 
transport i n H. diminuta as i s found i n mammalian i n t e s t i n e . 
In t h i s model, therefore, a b a s o / l a t e r a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
Na-K-ATPase m i ^ t not be expected. 
Also present were enzymes capable of hydrolysing a 
v a r i e t y of substrates, namely, ATP, AMP, ADP, GTP AND GP. 
There may have been one or a few enzymes of broad s p e c i f i c i t y 
or many s p e c i f i c enzymes sharing a common s i t e . Bogitsh 
and Krupa (1971) suggested that areas d i s p l a y i n g t h i s kind 
of nucleosidepolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y were the s i t e s of 
transport where ions and molecules crossed over into the 
tegument. There i s no nucleosidepolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y 
present over the surfaces of Megalodiscus temperatus (Shannon 
and Bogitsh, 1971) or Gorgoderina attenuata (Parkening and 
Johnson, I969), neither of which show evidence of tegumental 
transport. In cestodes i t has been shown that the s i t e of 
hydrolysis of nucleotides and sugar phosphates i s c l o s e to 
the l o c i of mediated transport thus minimising d i f f u s i o n 
away from the surface (Dike and Read, 1971; Pappas and 
Read, 197^) The proximity of these two s i t e s suggests a 
k i n e t i c advantage f o r the absorption of the products of 
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N a , K - A T P a s e 
Mutually exclusive d i s t r i b u t i o n of d i g e s t i v e enzymes and 
ouabain-sensitive ATPase i n i n t e s t i n a l mucosal surface membrane 
Na' 2 S i ^ P ^ 
> 
T r a n s c e l l u l a r t r a n ^ o r t of Na"*" effected by asymmetric 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of Na pump a c t i v i t y . 
F i g , IQ Taken from Fu.jita and Nakao. 1973. 
•or 
Glucose o Outside 
I n s i d e 
F i g . 11. A two-dimensional model of the glucose transport system 
in H. diminuta. The c a r r i e r c o n s i s t s of s i x subunits 
of protein forming two s t r u c t u r a l l y separate channels 
across the membrane. The darkened and outlined areas 
are the a c t i v e centers of the channels. The c a r r i e r i s 
asymmetric i n that glucose, (O) and Na"*", (O) from the 
outside are attr a c t e d to the a c t i v e center of one channel 
while Na alone i s a t t r a c t e d to the other. The conform-
a t i o n a l change i n the c a r r i e r which transports glucose 
and Na into the c e l l through one channel i s accompanied 
by a complementary conformational change which e j e c t s 
Na*^  from the c e l l through the other. 
Taken from Uglem. 1976. 
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C A T A L Y T I C STTE. F I X E D 
HPT BINDING S l T E E N Z Y M E I B | rOING S f T E 
t 
O U T S I D E 
C R O S S S E C T I O N 
• 0 - "<t3 
I N S I D E 
A. Stripped Snzyme I I 
B. In v i t r o assay: HPr and Snzyme I added t o outside 
C. Transport : HPr and Enzyme I on inside 
E I - Snzyme I 
S I I - .Enzyme I I 
HPr - Heat s t ab le , low M.V/t. p r o t e i n : f u n c t i o n s as P c a r r i e r 
?-enolpyruvate + HPr 
S I , Mg 2+ pyruvate + P-HPr 
'2+ 
S I I , Hg 
P-HPr + sugar > siigar-P + HPr 
P-enolpyruvate + sugar 
E I , HPr, E I I 
Mg' 2+ 
sugar-P + pyruvate 3 
F i g . 12. Schematic modeLfor the mechanism of v e c t o r i a l 
( i . e . , t r anspor t ) and nonvector ia l phosphorylation 
of -methylglucoside "by i so la ted b a c t e r i a l membrane 
preparat ions. 
Taken from Kaback. 1970. 
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Glucose t r anspor t i n S. mansoni was found t o be only 
s l i g h t l y i n h i b i t e d by Na^ and in sens i t i ve t o ouabain, 
iodoacetate and p h l o r i d z i n ( i s s e r o f f , Bonta and Levy, 1972). 
I s s e r o f f e t a l suggested t ha t a v e c t o r a l e f f e c t i n v o l v i n g 
•group t r a n s l o c a t i o n ' (Kaback, 1970) (P ig . 12) may be oper-
a t i n g . S i m i l a r l y Ma"*" had no e f f e c t on glucose t ranspor t i n 
F, h e m t i c a ( I s s e r o f f and Read, 197^) which were also incapable 
of accumulating monosaccharides against a concentra t ion 
gradient suggesting t ha t ' f a c i l i t a t e d d i f f u s i o n ' was respon-
s ib l e f o r glucose t r anspor t . 
Amino acid t ranspor t also occurred across the tegument 
i n B. haimeanus and there was some i n d i c a t i o n t ha t uptake 
might a lso occurj> across the gastrodermis. Amino ac id 
uptake v i a the tegument has s i m i l a r l y been shown to occure 
across the tegument of F. hepatica and Fascioloides magna 
( I s s e r o f f and Read, I969; I s s e r o f f and Walczak, 1971) and 
S. mansoni (Senf t , 1968; Chappell , 197^; Asch and Read, 
1975a). In Fasciola hepatica amino acids appeared t o enter 
by d i f f u s i o n but i n S. mansoni although cysteine was absorbed 
by d i f f u s i o n the presence of a t leas t f i v e s p e c i f i c t r anspor t 
systems was suggested t o account f o r the uptake of var ious 
other amino acids (Asch and Read, 1975b). The gut a l so 
appears^to have a r o l e i n amino ac id uptake i n F. hepatica 
( T h o r s e l l , Bjorkman and Appelgran, I966) and male S. mansoni 
(Senf t , 1968), and i s the only route of en t ry i n Haematoloechus 
medioplexus (Pappas, 1971). 
For completness the u l t r a s t r u c t u r e of the i n t e s t i ne 
and excretory system were described. The gastrodermis 
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displayed many s i m i l a r i t i e s t o those p rev ious ly described 
i n other d igenet ic trematodes (Bogi tsh , 1975) . I t consisted : 
of a s ingle e p i t h e l i a l l ayer w i t h numerous protoplasmic 
pro jec t ions p rov id ing a large surface area f o r absorp t ion . 
C e l l "boundaries were o f t e n d i f f i c u l t t o f i n d , but sometimes, 
adjacent lamellae were seen t o adhere t o each other w i t h the 
c e l l u l a r j u n c t i o n extending down i n t o the epidermal cytoplasm; 
a s t ruc tu re noted by Thor se l l and Bjorkman ( I 9 6 5 ) and Davis, 
Bogitsh and Nunnally ( I 9 6 8 ) i n H. medioplexus. Rough 
endoplasmic re t i cu lum and ribosomes were p l e n t i f u l i n d i c a t i n g 
the syntheses and export of p ro t e in s . E lec t ron dense i n c l u -
sions poss ibly lysosomes bordered and discharged t h e i r contents 
i n t o the l i p i d d rop le t s present i n the gastrodermis. L i p i d 
d rople t s have been reported to accumulate i n the i n t e s t i ne 
of metacercariae of Leucochloridiamorpha constantiae (Fr ied 
and Shapiro, 1975). Lipase and non s p e c i f i c esterase a c t i v i t y 
was l a c k i n g . There was no evidence of release o f mate r ia l i n t o 
the gut Imien or o f phagocytosis. The basal membrane d i d not 
form invaginat ions i n t o the' gastrodermis, a s t ruc tu re t y p i c a l 
of many digenean gut l i n i n g s (Davis , e t a l , I 968 ; Mor r i s , I 9 6 8 ) . 
There was no evidence o f a c y c l i c a l t r ans fo rmat ion between 
absorptive an i secretory c e l l types as i n F. hepatica 
(Gresson and Threadgold, 1959; T h o r s e l l and Bjorkman, I 9 6 5 ) . 
The u l t r a s t r u c t u r e of the excretory bladder was s i m i l a r 
to t ha t i n Cvathocotvle bushiensis (Erasmus, 1967b) i n tha t i t 
consisted of a cytoplasmic l i n i n g conta in ing n u c l e i , m i to -
chondria, rough endoplasmic r e t i c u l u m , ribosomes and l i p i d 
d rop l e t s . The lumina l plasma membrane was extended t o form 
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lamellae. The numerous r e f r a c t i l e bodies present were s i m i l a r 
i n composition t o those analysed by Chowdhury, Dasgupta ard 
Ray (1955, 1962). Energy d ispers ive X-ray microanalysis 
has been performed upon these calcareous corpuscles ( H i t c h e l 
and Crang, 1976). They consis t o f concentr ic layers o f 
deposit layed down p e r i p h e r a l l y a t f i r s t (Mar t i n and B i l s , 
196^). Mar t in and B i l s suggested t ha t mitochondria o r c y t o -
plasmic membranes formed the n u c l e i around which the s a l t s 
were deposited. The corpuscles may f u n c t i o n i n CO^ f i x a t i o n 
and Phosphate storage (Von Brand» VJeinback and Clagget, 
1965) or serve i n b u f f e r i n g acids ( l-Iart in and B i l s , 196^)• 
The flame c e l l s fo l lowed the s t r u c t u r a l pa t t e rn r ep -
orted f o r other trematodes by Kummel (1958# I96^l), 
K r u i i e n i e r (1959). Lautenshlager and Carde l l (1961) Senf t 
e t a l (1961) and Wilson (I969) . 
I n summary, t h e r e f o r e , host t issues are ingested 
by the parasi te as i t burrows through the f i s h t o the l i v e r . 
Fol lowing encystment there i s a three f o l d increase i n 
size of the parasi te du r ing the growth o f the metacercarial 
stage, which remains a c t i v e . This ingested ma te r i a l i s a 
source o f energy f o r these processes but the metacercaria 
appears to continue t o take up nu t r i en t s d u r i n g i t s encystment 
and t h i s process i s summarized i n F i g , 13• 
The probable food source i s the breakdown products 
o f the decaying l i v e r c e l l s fo rming the outer layers o f the 
cyst w a l l , t ^ t e r i a l was seen to pass from the vacuolated 
layer of the cyst w a l l through the granular layer i n t o the 
cyst c a v i t y . Ilany enzymes capable of c e l l u l a r breakdown were 
demonstrated i n the cys t w a l l . 
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The presence of several enzymes over the surface o f 
the parasi te indica ted t h a t nu t r i en t s were broken down, i n t o 
s t i l l smaller molecules a t t h i s s i t e . 
Mitochondria and associated SDH a c t i v i t y w i t h i n the outer 
tegument indicated t h a t energy r e q u i r i n g processes were 
occur r ing . Using e l ec t ron dense t racers and autoradiographic 
techniques uptake by the tegument of both p a r t i c u l a t e ma te r i a l 
and small molecules i n s o l u t i o n has been demonstrated. 
A w e l l developed r e l a t i o n s h i p , t h e r e f o r e , seems to 
e x i s t between host and parasi te i n which the metacercaxia 
i s . able t o e x i s t f o r long periods of time i n the f i s h host 
without d i r e c t l y causing any severe, de le te r ious e f f e c t s . 
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Fig . 13. Summary of-Relat ionships between Fish L ive r , Cyst Wall and Metacercarial Tegument. 
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KEY TO PLATES 
AS Adjacent surface o f f u r c a 
AZ Attachment zone 
B Bulb 
BC Ba r r e l c e l l 
BM Basement membrane 
BT Breakdown of outer tegumental l ayer 
G Gi l ium 
CB Gytoplasmic bridge 
CG Cyst c a v i t y 
GD C e l l u l a r debr is 
GJ C e l l u l a r j u n c t i o n 
GM C i r c u l a r muscle 
Go Collagen 
GW Cyst w a l l 
Gyt Cytoplasm 
D Desmosome 
DLC Degenerating l i v e r c e l l s 
DM Diagonal muscle 
E Excretory pore 
ET Excretory tubule 
F Furca 




GC Gland c e l l 
GM Granular ma te r i a l 
GP Geni ta l pore 
Gr Groove 
I Inner layer 
i ) 
i i ) zones of inner l ayer 
i i i ) 
Im.Ce Immature cercar ia 
I n In t e s t i ne 
IPM Inner plasma membrane 
I* L i v e r 
La lamellae 
Le Lep to t r i ch 
LC Less compacted region o f inner cys t w a l l 
LM Longi tud ina l muscle 
LN . L ive r c e l l nucleus 
LV L i p i d vacuole 
Ly Lysosome 
M Middle layer 
Ma,Ce Mature ce rcar ia 
MG More compacted reg ion of inner cys t w a l l 
M i t Mitochondrion 
Mo Mouth 
Mt Microtubule 




NG Nucleated c e l l 
NLC Normal l i v e r c e l l s 
0 Outer layer 
0PM Outer plasma membrane 
03 Opposite surface of f u r c a 
P I ^ a s i t e 
PP Pectora l f i n 
PL Prote in l a t t i c e 
PC Penetrat ion organ 
R Ribosomes 
R i Rib 
RER Rough endoplasmic r e t i cu lum 
RR Ruthenium red 
S Spine 
T Tegument 
TC Tegumentary c e l l ' 
Te Tentacle 
TS T a i l stem 
V Vacuole e .g . V . l , V,2 e t c . 
VL Vacuolated layer 
WBG White blood c e l l 
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PLATE 1. 
1-1 Electronmicrograph t o show the inner l aye r o f cys t 
w a l l . Note i r regular ly-compacted, densely-compacted 
and evenly-compacted zones. The middle l ayer i s 
separated from the outer layer by severa l layers 
of membranes (a r row) . Staxjks o f membranes (crossed 
axro\f) are present i n the middle l a y e r , x 19 250. 
Stained w i t h u ranyl acetate sind lead c i t r a t e . 
1-2 L i ^ t micrograph o f a group o f f o u r metacercariae 
i n t h e i r cysts i n the l i v e r of P. microps. The 
cyst w a l l i s s tained by the Feulgen method f o r the 
demonstration of DNA, however, there i s no s t a i n i n 
the cys t w a l l between two adjacent parasi tes , 
i n d i c a t i n g the absence o f middle and outer layers 
i n t h i s r eg ion , x 390. 
1-3 Normal l i v e r c e l l s i n close appos i t ion t o the outer 
nucleated l ayer o f the c y s t . The nucleus o f the 
l i v e r c e l l has only smal l , dark pe r iphe ra l areas 
as compared t o those o f the cyst w a l l . The lumen 
of the cys t i n which the parasi te l i v e s contains a 
f i n e granular m a t e r i a l , x 7 200. Stained w i t h 







2-1 Electronmicrograph of the inner homogenous l aye r 
adjacent t o the lumen o f the cys t , cons i s t i ng o f 
three zones, i r regular ly-compacted, evenly-compacted 
and a moderately-compacted zone. Note darker areas 
i n the moderately dense zone. The contents of 
vacuoles w i t h i n the degenerating c e l l are apparent ly 
discharged i n t o the inner granular l a y e r . Sparse 
q u a n t i t i e s o f collagen f i b r e s are found i n the 
v i c i n i t y of regions o f the cys t w a l l which are 
adjacent t o blood vessels, x 12 600. Stained 
w i t h uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e , 
2-2 Electronmicrograph of leucocytes f rom an adjacent 
blood vessel , outside the outer nucleated l ayer 
o f the cyst w a l l . Collagen f i b r e s are again 
evident i n t h i s p o r t i o n o f the cys t w a l l adjacent 
t o the blood vessel , x l6 000. Stained w i t h 




2-1 Electronmicrograph o f the inner homogenous l a y e r 
adjacent t o the lumen o f the cys t , cons i s t i ng o f 
three zones, i r regular ly-compacted , evenly-compacted 
and a moderately-compacted zone. Note darker areas 
i n the moderately dense zone. The contents o f 
vacuoles w i t h i n the degenerating c e l l are apparent ly 
discharged i n t o the inner granular l aye r . Sparse 
quan t i t i e s of col lagen f i b r e s are found i n the 
v i c i n i t y of regions of the cys t w a l l which are 
adjacent t o blood vessels , x 12 600. Stained 
w i t h uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e . 
2-2 Electronmicrograph o f leucocytes from an adjacent 
blood vessel , outside the outer nucleated l aye r 
o f the cyst w a l l . Collagen f i b r e s are again 
evident i n t h i s p o r t i o n o f the cys t w a l l ad jacent 
t o the blood vessel , x 16 000. Stained w i t h 





3-1 Mature ce rcar ia f i r m l y attached t o the pec to ra l - f i n 
o f Gobiusculus flavescens by secret ions released 
f rom the c e r c a r i a l t a i l stem and f u r c a e . x 3 060. 
Stained w i t h u ranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e . 
3-2 Electronmicrograph of paras i te burrowing t h r o u ^ 
the pectora l f i n o f G. f lavescens . The s t r u c t u r e o f 
the tegument i s e s s e n t i a l l y s i m i l a r t o t h a t o f 
the f r e e mature ce r ca r i a . x 13 860. Stained w i t h 
u rany l acetate and lead c i t r a t e . 
3r3 Section through the body musculature o f Gobius 
-paganellus con ta in ing a ce rca r i a mig ra t ing towaxds 
the l i v e r . Note damage to surrounding muscle 
blocks (arrow) caused by the release o f l y t i c 
enzymes by the ce rca r i a , which i s inges t ing host 
t i s sues . X 1 2^0. Papanicolaou s t a i n . 
Section through body musculature o f G. paganellus 
conta in ing a migra t ing cerczuria, s ta ined by the 
per iodic ac id S c h i f f (PAS) techniqe. Note PAS 
p o s i t i v e tegument and damage caused by the c e r c a r i a 




Electronmicrograph of cercaria attached to pectoral 
f i n of Gobiusculus flavescens. V.l and V.2 secretory 
c e l l bodies are present i n the outer tegumental 
layer and V . l , V .3 and VA vesicles are found 
within tegumental c e l l s . Note the various degrees 
of compaction of the V.l secretory c e l l bodies. The 
tegumental c e l l s have large nuclei, abundant ribo-
somes, rough endoplasmic reticulum and many, large 
mitochondria, x 1? 000. Stained with uranyl 
acetate and lead c i t r a t e . 









5-1 Electronmicrograph of a section through the anterior 
end of a f u l l y developed cercaria showing the spines. 
X 700. Stained with uranyl acetate and lead 
ci t r a t e , 
5-2 Stereoscan electronmicrograph of spiny anterior 
end of a f u l l y developed cercciria. The penetration 
organ i s withdrawn, x 22 5OO. 
5-3 Stereoscan electronmicrograph of anterior end of 
cercaria. Note the longer more densely packed 
spines on the extended penetration organ as compared 




6-1 Electronmicrograph through the cer c a r i a l sucker • 
rudiment containing a variety of vesicles, x I 3 200. 
Stained with uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e . • 
6-2 Scanning electromaicrograph of the ventral and 
central cercarial mouth. The general body surface 
lacks spines, x I 3 000. 
6-3 Scanning electronmicrograph of posterior end of 
a cercaria showing i t s ventral genital pore and 
highly convoluted t a i l stem which i s well endowed 




7-1 Electronmicrograph of c e r c a r i a l t a i l stem showing 
material being released (axrow) try the highly vac-
uolated tegument. The underlying parenchymal c e l l s 
are of a disorganised nature, x 9 500, Stained 
with uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e , 
7-2 Furca with longitixiinal muscle bajids and central 
core of c e l l s containing many mitochondria ajid 
ribosomes. The vesicles of the adjacent surface 
aire large compeared to those of the opposite surface 
which are fibrous in nature. Note the deep channels 
penetrating the tegument and the presence of sensory 
c i l i a . X 7 500, Stained with uranyl acetate and 
lead c i t r a t e . 
7-3 Electronmicrograph of adjacent surface of furca 
showing electron lucent and moderately electron 
dense vesicles present in the tegument, x 10 800, 
Stained with uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e , 
7-^ Stereoscan electronmicrograph of furca showing i t s 
asymmetrical nature due to the presence of different 
types of secretory c e l l bodies within the tegument. 
Note sensory cilium on t a i l stem, x 10 900, 
7-5 Stereoscan electronmicrograph of excretory pore on 
ventro-lateral surface of the proximal end of 




8-1 Group of cercariae shDwing microvillous nature of the 
t a i l stem and poorly developed furcae of immature 
stages compared to the highly convoluted t a i l stem 
and long furcae of the mature stage, x I70. 
8-2 Stereoscan electronmicrograph of general body surface 
of immature cercaria. Short club-shaped m i c r o v i l l i 




9-1,2 Light micrographs of 3 day old infections encysted 
in Gobiusculus flavescens stained by the Papanicolaou 
technique. Note disorganised, a c e l l u l a r appearance 
of the metacercarial parenchyma, x 270. 
9*3 Light micrograph of h old cysts showing strong 
staining reaction of inner cyst wall to Alcian 
blue pH 2.5. A few of the raetacercarial paren-
chyma c e l l s s t a i n positively, x 270. 
9-4 Light micrograph of 2k h cysts showing strong 





Infections of Gobiuscultia flavescens with Bucephalus 
haimeanus, x 270. 
10-1 20 day infection stained by the Feulgen technique 
for DHA. Nuclei of the hepatic c e l l s , metacercaria 
and cyst wall a l l stain positively, 
10-2 30 day infection showing intense reaction of the 
cyst wall to the Feulgen stain. The hepatic c e l l 
and metacercarial c e l l nuclei also stain positively. 
10-3 30 day infection to show intense reaction given 
by the cyst wall in control sections ( i . e . incubated 
in HCl at room temperature) for the Feulgen s t a i n . 
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PUTE 11. 
2^ h infections of Bucephalus haimeanus encysting i n 
l ivers of Gobiusculus flavescens. 
11-1 Electronmicrograph showing nature of tegument. A 
few V . l vesicles remain i n the outer syncytial 
layer and tegumental ce l l s hut no V.2 vesicles remain 
V.3 vesicles have migrated into the outer tegumental 
layer* Small amounts of granular material are 
present i n the outer tegument and underlying muscle 
blocks. X 20 800. Stained with uranyl acetate 
and lead c i t r a t e . 
11-2 Electronmicrograph showing fibrous nature of the 
cyst w a l l , secreted by the parasite, which extends 
from the tegument surface to the surrounding hepatic 
t issue. The l i v e r ce l l s are h i ^ l y vacuolated and 
are degenerating, x 8 800. Stained with urary l 
acetate and lead c i t r a t e . 
11-3 Electronmicrograph showing i l l defined junction 
between the f ibrous cyst wall of parasit ic o r i g i n 
and the decaying l i v e r ce l l s which are releasing 
the i r contents in to the inner cyst wa l l layer. 
X 18 700. Stained with uranyl acetate and lead 




2 day infections of Bucephalus haimeanus i n the l i v e r 
of Gobiusculua flavescens. The outer tegumental 
layer contains many V.3 and V,^ secretory c e l l 
bodies. The electron dense, granular material 
i s p l e n t i f u l i n the outer tegumental layer, 
muscle layers and parenchymal ce l l s . The inner 
layer, of the cyst wall i s compacted against the 
surrounding hepatic tissue forming a more compacted 
and a less compacted layer. The degenerating l i v e r 
ce l ls contain many vacuoles and distended mitochondria, 
12-1 X 1*^  500 
12-2 X 16 000 




13-1 Electronmicrograph of 3 day in fec t ion i n Gobiuscxilus 
flavescens showing extensive d i s t r i b u t i o n of graJiular 
material i n outer tegument and underlying c e l l s , 
X 12 000. Stained with uranyl acetate and lead 
c i t r a t e . 
13-2 Electronmicrograph of ^ day infec t ion i n G. flavescens 
showing large numbers of V.^l- vesicles i n the outer 
tegumental layer. Many vesicles, or ig ina t ing from 
the decaying l i v e r ce l ls are scattered throughout 
the cyst wall of parasi t ic o r ig in which extends 
from the metacercarial tegument to the surrounding 
ce l l s . X 15 000. Stained with uranyl acetate ajid 
lead c i t r a t e , 
13-3 Electronmicrograph of k day infec t ion i n G. flavescens 
showing the presence of V.3 and V.^ vesicles and 
granular material in the outer tegiimental syncytium 
and the production of V.5 vesicles i n the pcirenchynal 
ce l l s . Note the breakdown of the basal plasma 
membrane of the outer tegumental layer and the 
i n f i l t r a t i o n in to t h i s layer by the underlying 
c i rcular muscle, x 11 500. Stained with uranyl 





15 day post infect ion i n Gobiusculus flavescena, 
Electronmicrograph showing the presence of a cyst 
cavity separating the metacercaria from the cyst 
w a l l . V.3, ^ and 5 vesicles are being released 
by the outer tegumental layer in to the cyst cavi ty 
wi th the V.^ and V.5 vesicles being replaced from 
the underlying tegumental c e l l s , x 10 700. 
Stained with uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e . 
1^2 Electronmicrograph showing the complete breakdown 
of the outer tegumental layer and the disorganised 
nature of the underlying parenchyma, x I3 200. 




20 day post in fec t ion i n Gobiusculus flavescens, 
15-1 Electronmicrograph of ce l lu la r debris completely 
f i l l i n g the cyst cavity, x 3 000. Stained with 
uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e , 
15-2 Electronmicrograph showing the 3-zoned inner layer 
and middle vacuolated layer of the cyst wa l l . The 
cyst cavity contains granular material , x 13 900. 




Section throiagh anterior port ion of a f u l l y developed 
metacercaria naturally in fec t ing Pomatoschistus 
microps. The tegumental ce l l s and outer tegumental 
layer contain V,6, ^ and 8 secretory c e l l bodies; 
V,9 vesicles sure present i n the outer tegument. 
The elongated gland ce l l s , supported by microtubules, 
contain sin electron dense secretory product. 
X 9 100, Stained with uranyl acetate and lead 




17-1 ^axt of PLATE I6 enlarged to show tegumentary 
ce l l s i n greater d e t a i l , x I6 200. 
17-2 Electronmicrograph of tegumentary c e l l packed w i t h 
V.7 vesicles; the packeted nature of t he i r contents 




18-1 Electronmicrograph showing spines res t ing upon the 
inner plasma membrane of the outer tegumental layer . 
At the "base of each spine i s a dark zone, a s imi la r 
zone i s present on the underlying c i rcu la r muscle 
blocks. X 25 000. Stained with uranyl acetate 
and lead c i t r a t e . 
18-2 Stereoscan electronmicrograph of spines, extending 
above the general level of the tegument, and showing 
the grooves i n the upper surface of each d i g i t . 
Note the long and short c i l i a each of which has a 
co l l a r , formed from foldings i n the outer tegumental 
layer, surrounding i t s base, x l6 000. 
18-3 Gross section of a spine clearly showing the protein 
l a t t i c e . Note the darkened areas of the spine 
associated with the corrugations i n the upper surface 
and with the lack of the spine, x 56 100. Stained 
with uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e . 
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PUTE 19. • 
19-1 Scanning electronmicrograph of anterior end of 
parasite showing sucker and tentacle p i t s , x 3 250. 
19-2 Scanning electroniaicrograph of metacercarial mouth» 
Note the absence of spines in the area surrounding 
the mouth, x 12 000. 
19-3 Scanning electronmicrograph of genital pore and 
excretory pore. Note the presence of many sensory 
c i l i a . X 3 250. 

PUTfi 20. 
20-1 Cross section of anterior end of metacercaria showing 
the seven tentacle pits in three of which the 
tentacles can be seen, x 800. I^panicolaou s t a i n . 
20-2 Electronraicrograph of a gland c e l l , containing a 
membrane-bound, electron dense secretory product, 
opening to the exterior. I t i s attached to the outer 
tegumental layer by septate desmosomes. x 52 500. 
Stained with uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e . 
20-3 Electronmicrograph of a sensory cilium a r i s i n g 
from a bulb which i s attached to the surrounding 
tegument by septate desmosomes and which contains 
many vesicles and peripheral electron dense patches. 
The cilium arises from basal rootlets and basal plate, 
A collar,formed from foldings in the surrounding 
tegument, encloses the lower portion of the cilium, 
x 3k ^ 00. Stained with uranyl acetate and lead 




Electronmicrograph showing nature of cyst wall, 
in close apposition to normal l i v e r c e l l s , i n a 
30 day infection of Bucephalus haimeanus i n 
Gobiusculus flavescens. The inner layer consists 
of an irregularly-compacted zone, densely-compcicted 
zone and an outer evenly-compacted zone which i s 
adjacent to the middle vacuolated layer. The 
outer layer i s comprised of flattened, nucleated 
c e l l s . X 12 500. Stained with uranyl acetate and 
lead ci t r a t e . 
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PUTE 22. • 
22-1 Electronmicrograph of gastrodermis showing a c e l l u l a r 
junction and the fine lamellae which extend into the 
gut lumen. Electron dense bodies are adjacent to 
the l i p i d vacuoles, x k 500. Stained with uranyl 
acetate and lead citrate, 
22-2 Finger l i k e projection extending into the excretory 
bladder showing nature of cytoplasmic l i n i n g of 
the bladder* Both l i p i d vacuoles and lamellae are 
present. . x l4 600. Stained with uranyl acetate 
and lead c i t r a t e , 
22-3 Electronmicrograph of excretory bladder lumen 
containing lamellae interconnecting to form a 
meshwork (arrows). The r e f r a c t i l e bodies are formed 
of concentric layers of deposit around a central 
nucleus, x 19 500, Stained with uranyl acetate 
and lead c i t r a t e , 
22-^ Electronmicrograph showing r e f r a c t i l e bodies with 
single or multiple nuclei, x 11 500, Stained 




23-1 Electronmicrograph of a longitudinal section 
through a flame c e l l showing i t to consist of a 
nucleated c e l l , from which the c i l i a of the flame 
ar i s e , interlocked by ri b s to a barrel formed from 
c e l l s folded round and joined by desmosomes. 
The luminal siirface of the barrel i s irregular 
in outline and from i t s outer surface leptotriches 
extend into the surrounding c e l l s . The excretory 
tubule i s similarly formed from c e l l s folded 
round and joined by desmosomes, x 13 800. Stained 
with uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e , 
23-2 Electronmicrograph of a transverse section through 
anterior end of a protonephridium showing interlocking 
system of r i b s . The flame consists of c i l i a 
bound by an intermembranous matrix, x 21 6OO. 




Z^^l Light micrograph showing localisation of 3-glucuronidase 
ac t i v i t y in the hepatic c e l l cytoplasm, middle and 
outer layers of the cyst rail and metacercarial 
intestine, x 83O, 
2^2 Light ^micrograph showing P-glucosaminidase a c t i v i t y 
in the hepatic c e l l cytoplasm, middle and outer 
layers of the cyst wall and metacercarial intestine, 
X 830. 
24-3 Light micrograph showing localisation of acid 
phosphatase a c t i v i t y in the l i v e r and cyst wall. 
X 830. 
2 ^ Distribution of ATPase a c t i v i t y i n the l i v e r , cyst 
wall and outer tegumental layer and tegumental 




25-1 Light micrograph showing Glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase a c t i v i t y i n the l i v e r . Note the 
lack of act i v i t y in the parasite emd cyst wall, 
which cannot be clearly defined, x 1 550, 
25-2 Succinic dehydrogenase a c t i v i t y i s scattered 
throughout the l i v e r c e l l s and parasite but i s 
absent from the cyst wall. Note the seven tentaicle 
p i t s at the anterior end of the metacercaxla, 
X 620, 
25-3 Light micrograph through anterior portion of 
metacercaria showing positive staining of nervous 
system for esterase a c t i v i t y . Both cyst wall and 




Electronmicrograph of alkaline phosphatase a c t i v i t y 
in the middle and inner layers of the cyst wall, 
the cyst cavity and over the surface of the meta— 
cercaria. A vesicle in the cyst cavity stains 
intensely. Note the distribution of deposit in 
the middle layer whei^ i t occurrs aa rings of 
deposit within the large compound vacuoles. 
X 28 000. Not counterstained. 
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PLATS 27. 
27-1 Electronmicrograph of a sec t ion through pa r t o f 
the metacercarial tegument i n which the membranes 
surrounding the vacuoles s t a i n p o s i t i v e l y f o r 
a l k a l i n e phosphatase, x 5I 600« Not counters ta ined, 
27-2 Electronmicrograph showing intense s t a i n i n g f o r 
a l k a l i n e phosphatase i n outer tegumental l ayer 
around a sensory c i l i u m , x 3I 200. Not 
counterstained. 
27-3 Electronmicrograph showing a l k a l i n e phosphatase 
a c t i v i t y associated w i t h the plasma membrane 
enclosing a sensory c i l i u m . The outer tegumental 
surface > cys t c a v i t y and inner and middle layers o f 
the cyst w a l l s t a i n in tense ly , x 25 000. ' Not 
counterstained. 
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PUTE 28, 
28-1 Cont ro l sec t ion f o r a l k a l i n e phosphatase a c t i v i t y 
incubated i n media l a ck ing i n substra te . There i s 
no lead depos i t , x 11 500. Unstained. 
28-2 Electronmicrograph of i n t e s t i n e showing smal l 
Mounts of a l k a l i n e phosphatase a c t i v i t y assoc-
ia ted w i t h the cytoplasmic side o f membranes en-
c l o s i n g lamellae, x 32 400. Not counters ta ined . 
28-3 Electronmicrograph of excretory bladder showing 
smal l amounts o f a l ka l i ne phosphatase a c t i v i t y 
associated w i t h the cytoplasmic side o f membranes 
enclosing lamellae, x 10 000. Not counters ta ined . 
28-4 Intense a l k a l i n e phosphatase a c t i v i t y associated 
w i t h the b i l e c a n a l i c u l i of Pomatoschistus microps* 
l i v e r s , x 11 550. Not counters tained. 
28-5 Electronmicrograph showing a l k a l i n e phosphatase 
a c t i v i t y along a c e l l u l a r j u n c t i o n between two 
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PUTE -^ 9. 
: i9 - l Control sec t ion incubated i n a medium l a c k i n g 
i n substrate f o r ac id phosphatase l o c a l i s a t i o n . 
Lead s t a i n i s seen t o be espec ia l ly associated w i t h 
membranous s t ruc tu re s , x 15 600. Not counters ta ined . 
29-2 Tegument o f metacercarial Bucephalus haimeanus 
w i t h acid phosphatase r eac t i on i n one v e s i c l e . 
Other vesicles are negative, x 25 500. Not 
counterstained• 
59-3 Slectronmicrograph showing l o c a l i s a t i o n o f a c id 
phosphatase a c t i v i t y i n a teguraentary c e l l . 
X 9 500. Not counters ta ined. 
29-^ Acid phosphatase a c t i v i t y i n the l i p i d vacuoles o f 
the ^ s t r o d e r m i s . x 37 800. Not counters ta ined . 
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PUTE 30. • 
Loca l i sa t ion o f a c i i phosphatase a c t i v i t y i n Bucephalus 
haimeanus encysting i n Pomatoschistus microps. 
A c t i v i t y i s located i n the vacuoles o f the middle 
l ayer and lysosomes o f the outer l aye r o f the c y s t 
w a l l . The inner layer o f the cys t w a l l , cys t 
c a v i t y and surface o f the paras i te are negative, 
X 10 ^00. Not counterstained. 
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PLATE 31, • 
Sections through metacercairial tegument and cys t 
w a l l incubated i n the complete Etnst (1972a,b) 
medium w i t h the add i t i on of ouabain. Intense 
a c t i v i t y i s present i n the tegumental cytoplasm, 
over the tegument surface and i n a l l l ayere o f 
the cys t w a l l . The periphery o f the nucleus i n 
the outer cyst w a l l l ayer i s in tense ly p o s i t i v e . 
31-1 x 14 600. 
31-2 x 18 700. 
Not counterstained. 
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PLATE 32. 
32-1 Tissue incubated i n the complete Ernst (1972a,b) 
medium f o r the l o c a l i s a t i o n o f Na-K-ATPase. React ion 
product i s located i n the tegument, on the surface o f 
the tegument, and i n a l l layers o f the cys t w a l l . 
The periphery o f a nucleus i n the outer cys t w a l l 
s t a ins in tense ly , x 6 8OO. Not counters ta ined. 
32-2 This sect ion i s through the a n t e r i o r o f a metacercaria 
w i t h extended t en t ac l e . The outer sxnrface of the 
tentacle and the gland c e l l s opening i n t o the. 
ten tacular p i t mostly lack ATPase a c t i v i t y . 
Reaction product i s associated w i t h the muscle 
blocks . Note the absence o f spines i n the t en tac le 
tegument, x 6 400, Not counters ta ined. 
32-3 This c o n t r o l sec t ion shows a p o r t i o n o f the meta— 
cercar ia and cys t w a l l incubated i n the Ernst (1972a,b) 
medium i n the absence o f NPP, Note the absence o f 
lead deposi t i n a l l t i s sues , x 9 ^50. Not 




Electronmicrograph showing the l o c a l i s a t i o n o f 
r eac t ion product i n t i s sue incubated i n the complete 
Ernst (1972a,b) medium f o r the l o c a t i o n of Na-K-ATPase 
Deposit i s present i n the inner l aye r o f the c y s t 
w a l l , over the surface o f the paras i te and i n 
associat ion w i t h the m a j o r i t y o f vax:uoles w i t h i n the 





3^1 Electronmicrograph o f cys t w a l l showing nucleo-
sidepolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y i n the i r r e g u l a r l y -
compacted and densely-compacted zones o f the 
inner layer , vacuoles o f the middle l ayer and the 
outer layer . Substrate: ATP. x Ik 000. Counter-
stained wi th uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e . 
3^2 Section through metacercar ia l tegument showing 
nucleosidepolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y i n the cytoplasm 
of a tegumental c e l l but which does not extend 
along the cytoplasmic br idge i n t o the outer tegumental 
l a y e r . Note a c t i v i t y over surface o f pa ra s i t e . 
Substrate: ATP. x 22 100. Not counters ta ined. 
3^3 Electronmicrograph showing area o f metacercar ia l 
tegument i n which nucleosidepolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y 
extends i n t o the outer tegumental l ayer from the 
xuiderlying tegumental c e l l . A f i n e deposi t i s 
present i n the muscle l a y e r s . Substrate: ATP. 
X 13 500. Counterstained w i t h xrranyl acetate 
and lead c i t r a t e , 
3Mf Section of a p o r t i o n of metacercar ia l tegument i n 
which the V.7 secretory c e l l bodies show nucleo-
sidepolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y . An intense r e a c t i o n 
i s given by the tegument su r face , and tegumentary 
c e l l . Note lack o f a c t i v i t y i n the gland c e l l . 
Substrates ATP. x 6 ^00. Counterstained w i t h 





35-1 Distribution of nucleosidepolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y 
i n the cyst wall. Substrate:AMP. x 20 400. 
Not counterstained. 
35-2 Distribution of nucleosidepolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y 
i n the cyst wall. Substrates GTP. x 11 700. 
Not counterstained, 
35-3 Distribution of nucleosidepolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y 
i n the cyst wall. Note many small spherical inclusions 
i n the middle and outer layers of the cyst wall. 
Substrate: ADP. x 6 000. Not counterstained. 
35-^ Section through metacercarial tegument showing 
poor nucleosidepolyphosphatase r e a c t i v i t y of outer 
surface when ADP is employed as substrate, x 23 800. 
Not counterstained. 
35-5 Intense reaction f o r nucleosidepolyphosphatace 






36-1 Electronmicrograph showing d i s t r i b u t i o n of reaction 
product f o r nucleosidepolyphosphatase over the 
tegument surface. Substrate: GP. x 5I 30O. 
Not counterstained. 
3&-2 Electronmicrograph showing nucleosidepolyphosphatase 





37-1 Electronmicrograph showing nucleosidepolyphosphatase 
a c t i v i t y i n the inner, middle and outer layers of 
the cyst wall. Note location of reaction product 
in the cistemae of stacks of membranes between 
the middle and outer layer (arrow) and in the 
middle layer (crossed cirrow). Note also the small 
spherical inclusions i n the outer layer. Substrate i 
ATP + oubain. x 23 800. Not counterstained. 
37-2 Location of nucleosidepolyphosphatase a c t i v i t y i n 
the tegument surface and i n the muscle of the 
metacercaria of Bucephalus hairaeanus. Substrate* 
ATP + oubain, x 23 ^00, Not counterstained, 
37-3 Electronmicrograph showing nucleosidepolyphosphatase 
a c t i v i t y over the tegument surface. Substrate: 
ATP + PCMB. X 13 500. Not counterstained. 
37-if Electronmicrograph showing nucleosidepolyphosphatase 
a c t i v i t y over the tegument surface and i n the cyto-
plasm of the outer tegumental layer. Substrate: 





38-1 Distribution of reaction product f o r 3-glucosaminidase 
i n hexane-fixed tissue stained by a post-coupling 
method. The majority of reaction product occunrs 
i n the l i p i d vacuoles of the l i v e r and the cyst 
walls are mostly negative, x ^20, 
38-2 Staining pattern obtained f o r P-glucosajninidase 
using fixed material and a post-coupling method. 
The reaction i s intense i n the l i v e r cytoplasm but 
the cyst wall is negative, x 680. 
38-3 Light micrograph showing intense staining of cyst 
wall for P-glucoscuninidase in fixed tissue stained 




39-1 Electronmicrograph of section t h r o u ^ metacercaria 
incubated i n YTS containing Z% f e r r i t i n at room 
temperature. Note f e r r i t i n molecules adhering t o 
tegument surface and i n the tegument cytoplasm 
(arrows). Inset shows f e r r i t i n molecules on carboi>-
coated grid at the same magnification, x 108 500. 
Section mounted on a carbon-coated gri d . Not 
stained. 
39-2 Electronmicrograph of section through metacercaria 
incubated i n YTS containing Z% f e r r i t i n at 37*^ 0. 
Note f e r r i t i n molecules adhering to surface and 
within tegument cytoplasm (arrows) and the coll e c t i o n 
of molecules i n the basement membrane region 
(crossed arrow). Inset shows f e r r i t i n molecules 
on a carbon-coated grid at the same magnification. 




PUTS ^ 0. 
40-l Electronmicrograph of metacercaria incubated in 
YTS containing Z% HRPO at room temperature. Note 
adherence of HRPO to tegument surface but absence 
in the tegument i t s e l f , x 10 800. Not stained. 
Uo-2 Electronmicrograph of metacercaria incubated in 
YTS alone showing lack of reaction product to the 
DAB method fo r peroxidase, x l6 600, Not counter-
stained. 
^0-3 Electronmicrograph of metacercciria incubated in 
YTS containing Z% HRPO and treated by the DAB 
method fo r peroxidase using a medium lacking i n 
3,3-DAB. Note lack of electron dense reaction 
product. X 10 000, Not counterstained. 
0^-^ 1 Electronmicrograph of metacercaria incubated i n 
YTS containing Z% HRPO and treated by the DAB 
method for peroxidase using a medium lacking i n 
H^ O^ . Note absence of electron dense reaction 
products. X 7 600. Not counterstained. 
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PLATE ^ 1. . 
^1-1 Electronmicrograph showing tegument of metacercaria 
incubated i n 1$S ruthenium red (RR). Note meshwork 
of RR over parasite surface and concentration onto 
outer plasma membrane, x ^3 000, Not stained. 
4l-2 Electronmicrograph of section through tegument 
of metacercaria incubated i n 1^ RR, A small 
concentrated patch of RR i s apparently being taken 
up by the tegument by pinocytosis. x 6l 600. 
Stained with uranyl acetate and lead c i t r a t e . 
^1-3 Electronmicrograph of section through the basal 
portion of the outer tegumental layer of a parasite 
incubated i n 1% RR, The RR i s not associated with 
vacuoles but is free i n the cytoplasm of both the 
outer tegumental layer ani cytoplasmic bridges, 




^2-1 Electronmicrograph of tegument of a pairasite 
incubated i n RR showing small patches of concentrated 
RR adhering to the outer plasma membrane, especially 
i n regions surrounding spines. large electron 
l i ^ t vacuoles (V.9) contain RR as small patches 
either adhering to the inner surface of the vacuole 
membrane or straddling the vacuole membrane, 
X 30 100, Stained with uranyl acetate and lead 
c i t r a t e . 
^2-2 Enlargement of part of ^ 2-1 showing laminated 
appesLTence of RR adhering to the outer plasma membrane 
In the tegument a group of small patches of RR l i e 
freely i n the cytoplasm, 79 550. 
i»-2-3 Atttoradiograph of metacercariae incubated i n 
iodinated (''"^^l) insulin. Note concentration of 
sil v e r grains i n the basement membrane region 
underlying the outer tegument. Small ajnounts o f 
radioactivity are scattered throughout the meta-
cercariae, X 680. Phase Contrast. 
42-4 Autoradiograph of metacercariae incubated i n 
iodinated ("^^^l) albumin. Note the patchiness of 
the concentration of radioactivity i n the tegument. 




^3-1 Autoradiograph of metacercariae incubated in ^ ^ C . 
labelled glucose, Note large concentrations of 
radioactivity in the tegument and anterior end of 
the parasites , x 650, Unstained. 





Autoradiographs of metacercariae incubated in "^ ^C 
labelled glucose and prepared for the electron 
microscope. 
^•4-1 Electronmicrograph showing radioactive trace i n 
the outer tegumental layer, x l4 600. 
k^Z Electronmicrograph showing radioact iv i ty i n the 
muscle layers underlying the outer tegumental layer, 
x 15 600. 
44-3 Electronmicrograph showing large amounts of rad io -
ac t iv i ty associated with the anterior gland c e l l s 
of the metacercaria. Note the majority of traces 




Autoradiographs showing dis tr ibut ion of radioact iv i ty 
in metacercariae incubated in various labelled 
amino acids . 
4 > 1 L->Phenylalanine - •^'^C(U), \ h incubation. Note 
possible concentration of a c t i v i t y in gastrodermis. 
x 700. 
45-2 I/->Phenylalanine - ^'^cCu). 2 h incubation, x 700. 
4 > 3 I^Tryptophan (methylene - "^^C). f h incubation. 
Note location of radioact iv i ty in only part of 
tegument, x 700. 
45-4 L-Tryptophan (methylene - ^^C) . .2 h incubation. 
Note concentration of a c t i v i t y i n gastrodermis. 
X 700. 
45-5 L-Tyrosine •^^G(U). ^ h incubation. Note location 
of radioact iv i ty in only part of tegument, x 620, 
4 > 6 I^Tyrosine •^^G(u). 2 h incubation, x 700. 
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